
Metro Show Set Fo"~Frid.ay;
~Stars Singers, Rabbit ..RambLers

-
No. 15

Cou.icir meeting. " / and tabeled two Constitutional
sc also vo'ted Monday to elimin-.amendments:c-:l), allowing Seniors

ate. section 6 'of- the "Free Sp~ech ' -to' vote .in campus', elections, 'and
.Alley" rules..' This. rule' stated '2) opening the' office of .Student
that, onlY.'registered\ students 'of ~,BodyPresident-tothe entire earn- b

the University, andfaculty mem- pus regardless of SC membership.
rs couid.tparticipate in the al- -~ Silent News

ley.: In- other action, Sc..discussed SC ddt' . I 't P" t' . respon e . ac lve y' 0 am-

W W·II "'B',....H "', ' 'd""', er's proposal to "silence" the NRe ' . I e'. ear .. on elections. IJ::!.responding to ,Mr.
. Painter's argument that the .NR

is a student supported monopoly,
Representative Saralou A her n
. noted that she would be "the last
to· impair the, Freedom ~_ the
Press'7', .
Representative Jack Z a ki m

said: "Let us put" confidence in
the NEWS RECORD. They may
have a better view-of the situation
than we do." Mr. Zakim also noted
that this legislation could lead. to
future impairments on the NR's
editorial policy, and that the en-
tire proposal was "a step in the
wrong direction." . •
In .amending the rules for the

Free Speech Alley, Representa-
tive Jim Ellis 'proposed that sec-
tions 6 and 3 be changed. Section
3, concerning the -place of the al-
ley, suggests that free' speech
is allowed only in this area. Nancy

~~:J~}~h~~~'s~iR~~fes:stl~::
the "allowance. of "free speech"
on -any part of the campus. might
annoy certain 'students .who, were

. attempting to study or attend lec-
tures.
The elimination of Section 6,

however, did pass. Mr. Ellis' argu-
ment for the proposal stemmed
from the basis that "the regula-

. tion is impolite;" He also noted
that "Students at UC should have
the . intelligence to see through-
shallow speakers."

. Commencement
SC also approved a motion' by

the. Senior Class that 'a com-
me n c.e m' e' n t questionnaire be
placed on the election .ballot.

"-.'\. .

(Continued on Page 20).

by Judy McCarty.

'A "Mark Painter" .motion to
impair the NEWS RECORD from
supporting candidates !n the up-
coming Student Government elec-
tion was defeated 29-2 in a roll
call vote at .Monday's Student

Student Council, we rconqratulete you.
,C-..ln.voting down Mark Painter's· anti-editorial proposal, the

member~ of Student Coun~il voiced a stop on Painter's re~ction-
ism. He' seems to Have gone just one step too far.

In denouncing tbe NR's 'editorlel policy of possibly, support-
ing candidates for student offices, Mr.. Painter' not only 'attempted
to break the democratic standard of "Freedom of the Press/' but
he attempted to support "his stand with other faulty arquments.

N«. Painter noted thet the NR operated on-student funds,
ther it held a monopoly on the UC news, and 'th~refore had n,o
right te support a candidate. Unsupported cendidates, who also
paid tuition, would remain in the sidelines. 'He seems to, have
forg,?tten the. other methods of comrnunicetion on the campus
-WFIB, postersTn prominent places, and debate . .If we wanted
to get, technical about student funds, We could advocate no :eJec-
,tion posters' in the Union. A'fter ~II,~we all .pey $6 'Union' fees
a quarter.

,S~P:p'?rting candi~at~~,~~,;p~ea~f,!£~~J~~~JL:\~\~~
IS nothmg new. And IfMr~"Pamtet wants foar9lJ~ t~at lilt Just'

,doesn't fit in conservatfve,Cincinri~ti,": we ask him to, 'call up
the Xavier c News. last year; Xavier's staff successfully .supported
a-Council. candidate. \

AQd, again, we stress the definition of "editoriaIN-a news-
paper's message of its own opinion;

In closinq, v~ewish' to quote the words o( Willi'am lloyd
Garrison which appeared in THE UBE.RATORin the period before
the Civil War. Mr. Garrison was, like ,the NR, threatened 'QY
legislqtiv6 action impairing his freedom: .

·"I"wilt be as h~'rsh as truth, andc:as uncompromising as
iustice. On thiS subiect, I do not wish to think,sp,eak,' or write,
with moderation ... urge me not to· use' moderation' in a
cause "like' the, pre~~nt~ I am inearnest-:;:I will' ,not equivOcate'
-l will not excuse-I" will not retreat a si~gle inch-ANDJ WiLL
BE' HEARD!'

THE RABBITHASH/ RAMBLERS who 'appeared in last years Metro
Show will ma~:e a return appearance at this year's Feb~c3 Metro ShoW.

, '. ·--"..P:hotQby Frank Farmer

By Karen. McCabe

Metro's Annual Talent Show.. a
variety. production engaging the'
talents and efforts of approximate-
ly 70 UC students, will take' place
Friday, Feb. 3 at 8p.rn. in Wil-
'son Auditorium.
To insure an even better show

this, year, Metro has incorpora-
ted several new ideas, according
to Joe di Genova, 'producer. and
director; 'First of all, since this
year's show doesn't havea theme,
performers were not restricted.
They could - choose whatever
"angle" they wanted - whatever,
they felt they could do best.

18 Piece Band (
Another innovation is featuring -

the 18-piece University Stage
Band, conducted by John DeFoor.
This stage band will accompany

0' nearly every act throughout the
show, possibly with the exception
of acts such as the Larry Wolf
Trio. .',
Lastly, -as an added'; attraction,

this .year's candidates-for Sophos
queen will be introduced after the
Metro tapping ceremony at inter ...
mission.
The entertainment will include

two comedy satires by the men of
Metro. Written by A&S student
Bert Workum, the skits ~include
a parody onuniversity life and .a
satire on society.
Other acts' will include the Bear-

kittens, the University Singers,
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Shipley's Gene 'Tudor, and a blue
grass music group, the.,;Rabbit-
hash Ramblers. -Dona Alexander,
popular. jazz vocalist, of ."the
Nancy Wilson variety," will be__"
back again this year, along with
UC's' Pam Meyer, who captured
the lead in '.',Funny Girl."
Mac' Eurnpton, a grad student

in 'CC?d, will do two piano num-
.bers: "Theme from Pro Zhivago"
and "Umbrellas of Cherbourg",

di '~Genova performs
Just back from New. York,

where he was working with .the
Cincinnati Symphony. Orchestra,
CCMgrad student -'Carmen .De-
Leone will arrange all .of Joe
diGenova's numbers. diGenova,
who has appeared in numerous
summer stock and UC--produc-
tions, has worked. .almost exclu-
sively with' Del.eone in the past,
Tickets are on' sale from all

Metro men, who will be wearing
straw hats, and 'at the Union desk
for $1.00. Proceeds .will be used
mainly for. ·Metro'scharitable '
activities, which include -parties
for Cincinnati orphans andpromo-
tion of Union concerts and World
University Servic~.

Who's W'ho?

3S UC Students Tapped,
'~The Student Council at UC The thirty...f!ve students who
voted earlier It~i~~~ar t~ partido. .have been seleCted to -appear in
/pate for the first time III a na- .' .. ' '..
tional program entitled' "Who's the 1~1 edition, to com.e~ut m
Who Among '.Students in Anteri- J'!ly, are: Arthur Adams~ Phar-
can Universities and _CojIeges." maey; Darrel Allen,Bus: Ad.;
Tl,1isnational program has existed Carol Bertogljo: Bowen., A&S;
fora Igreat~any,y~ars, and' is Rudy, Boerio, TC;JackBoulton,
somewhat comparable': to the, '. . . ..'.
adult program of "Who's 'Who in ~AA, Fred Butle,r, BU~.Ad., Joec
America." di Genova, A&S; Mike Doyle,
A student-faculty committee . DAA; Robert Engle, CCM; Rich-

was given the task of selecting -, ard Helgerson, A&S; Marilyn Hen-
from the 14,000 day-time students thorn A&'S,.TC· CathyHuheey
the thirty-five who on the basis ' . 'I ,

of .scholarship, citizenship, parti- TC; Betty~ott.IreUn~, .TC; Paul
cipation and leadership in aca- K~tz, ~~nee.rmg;.~~a~ Lam-
demic and extracurricular activl- pert, Englpeenng; Vlrguua ~.
ties indicated ,ge.neral promise of bert, A&tSfJames 'Lied,.DAA; and·
future useful~ss to. business and Joyce Lippincott, N&H.
society. -Also« ,'!bomas Mayer,A&S;

- Nominated by Deans Judy McCarty, TC; Ann McNemar, '
The college tribunals as wen N&tH;; Nancy Nunn, TC; Mike' StECURITY POLICE were called ~ ,the U~ laltTuesclay". Jan. 24,

as the Deans were solicited for Patton,' A&S;,Judy Paulson, DAA;- when a sm~U group ,of SDS students were alleg~l~ a~saulteC:I.~y two
nominations. The thirty-five stu- Harry Plotnick, Pharmacy; Den- darts~ shot through a blow gun. Mr. Wilham Hamrick ~of
dents were 'presented with their' .nis Riegle, A&S; Lauralee Sawyer, the English Department, a witness to the incident, met'with security
certificates of membership by A&S-TC; Donna Shan1k,TC; Mary pOlice." After the,Prim_ry interview by security, ~ne~dart was sent
the bean 'of Men, William R-; Lou ,Smith, Home Ec.; l(evinto the Dean of 'Men's 'o.ffice, and one was kept by poliee-;-Ult is scarry
Nester, and Acting Dean ofWo· "Tiesman, A&S; Marianne Tinker, to think that a thing like this would happen o~ 'our University Campus,
men, Marjorie'Stewart at the UC- A&S; Annie' Walker, CCM; Allan ' 'iust because peopl! are afraid to be exposed to cOntroversial subiects/' ,
Centernary CoIl e g e basketball Wainscott, Engineering; Karen was the reply given by Ellen Ricklenof 5DS.
game. Wilson, TC; and Jack zakim, A&S. ,--:-Photo by Frank Farmer
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Kleespies ..Chairs ~'':D'raught'
To Be' Pub~ish~dlliMarch
UC's new humor magazine, three issues have been published.

"Draught," (pronounced draft) Anything from poetry to car ..
will come out for the first time in toons may be submitted for possi-
the middle of 'March. Student ble use inthe magazine. Articles
Council' approved the humor mag- should, be turned in to the 'Pro-
azime at the last SC meeting. The file office, until' "Draught" reo'
editor-in-chief of "draught" is ceives its own office.
Keith Kleespies, a student in DAA. The cost of the humor magazine
His staff, is composed 'of Jim Ellis is .25 and' will be on sale at- the
Business Manager, and Ginny ,UnIon Desk in -March.
.Scott, .Mike Eastman, Jim Blair" Mr. George Stevens is adviser
and Nancy Luke, members. to "Draught."

Published Five' Times ~
The new, Humor magazine will

be published five times 'a year'.
The dates of publication are the
beginning of the school year, at
the end of the three quarters, and
during the summer.
"Draught" 'r.eceived $400-,00 in

the form of a loan. The money is
to be "paid' back after the first

Stude'nt Offices
Student Council, Tribunal, and

Class Office petitions are available
now in vthe Dean of Mens' and
Dean of Womens' Offices. They
are due back by February 24.

Part, Tim~ Secretary ,
15-20 hours per week

afternoons
call 721-7460
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Research Grants
The Amercan Cancer Society

has renewed three' research grants
in the amount of $55,464 to tic,
it was, announced by Charles H. '
Bosken, 'president of the Cincin-
nati and' Hamilton County Unit
of the Society. All of the grants
are effective for one year begin-
ning March 1, 1967. '
The largest award, $31,062,goes

to Dr. Richard L. Swarm, asso-
ciate professor of pathology at the
UC College' of Medicine, for con-
tinuation of his research on the
differentiation in proliferating neo-
plastic cells.
A grant of '$12,319 has been re-

newed for Dr. James G. Kereia-
kes, \ physicist at the College, of
Medicine.'
Dr. Richard A. Day of the De- ,

partment of Chemistry \will re-
ceive $12,083. '

Coca-Cola is on ev.ry~ne's team. That's~ecciUS. '.' -' ,
Coca-Cola h~s th_ taste you never ~.t ~Ir.~of ••• _ 'I l"

al~ays r,freshing. That'. why thinl~ 10 Ia.Her with -
Coke ••• after' Coke ••• after Cok••
v Bottl~' u~der tile authorIty of Tile Coc..cola Com'pany by: ' '

THI CO~A-COLA BOTTLING WORKS,COMPANY, Cinelnne", 01110

Thursday, February ,2, 1967

Where.~-Do .YouStudy". At., UC?
PQI~.Favors L~braries~Lounges

by Karen McCabe

Is Shipley'sreally the best place
to study around UC?
Fifty students were recently ask-

ed at) random what they thought
abouf University study facilities.
They were also asked' to name
their favorite study areas. -,

Libraries Receive, 20 %
While unexpected study areas

rated high libraries still retained
20% of the' vote. UC's main
libararycaptured a large per-.
centage of the vote, and depart-
mental libraries, such as geology,
geography, physics, chemistry, en-
gineering, pharmacy, N&Hand
DAA received favorable mention.
Two favorites, are the physics

and .engineering libraries. Small
cubicle partitions afford engineer- .
lng students more peace and quiet
than is found anywhere else on
campus, according to B ern i e
Schlake, an engineering p r e-
junior. With two large picture
windows, the DAA library, on the
third floor of the Alms building,
is both "quiet and beautiful," said
one Artie.

No Place In A&S
The absence of- a departmental

library in MCMicken is a problem
for many A&S 'students, reports
one .senior. "There's no place -to
study in that building, and they
even took away our study lounges
on the second floor." (They were

\ "" . , . .
WFIB- Ra'dlo/Sets
National Record
WFIB radio broadcasting to the

dorms 'of uc will, set a College
RadioRecord Feb. 4,.WFIB,800,
is going to broadcast the Louis-
yille-pC gameon t~s"Aate from
a distance of 125 miles: ,
~ The Inter-Collegiate Broadcast
System which WFIB is a mem-
ber, notes that this is atecord,
and that this will be the longest
remote broadcast for an independ-
ent College Radio Station in the
history of' College Radio. John
Ernie Perin, Sports Director of
WFIB will, do the play by play.
Broadcast time will be 8:20 p.m..
from Louisville's Freedom Hall.

F_ORS~LE
'59 STUDEBA1KERLARK

,. \-,

TWo-door, six -cylinder wltll stand-
ard shift, $175. Call 542·5796.

CL'ASSES LIKE THESE are all too common. Try to find an empty
Class in whiC;hto study-it's next to impo,ssiblel ,

t -Photo by John Rabius

converted into small offices.) "I'll
never 'forgive them for walling
.that off," another student added.

Reservations Noted
Though the main library' re-

ceived" a substantial number of
votes, many voted 'with reserva-
.tionsvEighty per cent of the boys'
.who voted for the, library com-
plained that it's too hard to con-
centrate when pretty girls keep
walking in and out. One boy sug-
gested that the administration
should build individual cubicles

, like -those in the engineering li-
brary. _
Besides the main library and

departmental libraries, several
'new places -were uncovered. One
enterprising freshman, annoyed
by noisy coherts, often flees to
the fieldhouse-to "crank out late
assignments" in a quiet press box.
Another iboy's. favorite' was the

i lounge adjoining the men's wash-
room in the, Union.

'\,

Music Lounge Popular
Not far from that second-floor

lounge is another popular spot,
the Union music lounge .. While
only five per cent considered -it
an effective place to study, 12.5
per cent named the lounge as.
their favorite. One pretty junior
complained, "The lighting in that-
place. is just terrible; in fact, it's
really bad for your eyes. But it
seems to be the only sPot on cam-

CCM TR~BUNAL

Petitions for CCM Tribunal
are avaUable at theUnion~
Desk. Deadline for returning
them is Feb. 28, 1967.

'lIpAPA,. DINOIS~~'PIZZA
Italian- -

American Foods
Dining- Carry

Out
RELAX, our, DELIVE'RY,

~rvice soves' yo'u
_time ,and ,money.
FR~E on cam,pus!

PIZZA -'SPAGHETTI - RAVIOLI
MASTACIOLI'-' 110AGIES~ different kinds
CHICKEN BASKET - SHRIMP BASKET

'Open 7 ,days a week,!
Corner of Cal~oun and Clifton

AcrOss 'from U.C.
Died Dino
221-2424

pus where you can curl up in a
soft chair and be comfortable.
One boy liked the music lounge,

for much different rea son s.
"There's lots of things to do up
there." One day last week, he was
-spotted playing "twister," a game
that puts people in most unusual
and hardly comfortable ,positions.

Unexpected Nooks
Other Union study places in-

clude the study lounges and un-
expected nooks and crannies. For
instance, one A&S sophomore,
likes a"storage room opposite the
Great Hall vstage door. Vacant
meeting rooms and conventional,
convenient study rooms arefre-
cQ.uented.,
Still other students persist in

trying to study. in .popular ' dining
areas, such as the Columbia
'Room, 'the Rhine Room, and the
Grill. .One Rhine Room regular,
Larry Kwaitkowski, University
College, was quick to suggest that
"book worms be kept" off' limits
from 11-1 Monday, through Fri;,
day." He reported that the Rhine
Room is packed every day, es-
pecially during that time, and
besides, "It's silly to study there
anyway." , .
Possibly these places are pop-

ular because some students like to
eat while theY study. One A&S
sophomore, Cathy Nagel, suggest-
ed installing vending machines in
the library. Her favorite study
area, by the way, is the Mc-
Micken Hal~'~ Pink Room.

'Next To Imp~ssible'
A small percentage of the stu-

dents interviewed found studying
at UC next to impossible. Yet,
the highest percentage of stu-
dents interviewed, 40 per cent,
don't like to study at UC. They
preferred their own desk at home
(or in the dorm), or their living
room couch to any place on cam-
pus. In addition, many Greek stu-
dents would rather walk. back to
the sorority or fraternity house to
do their studying.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS

PA~T .TIME JOB
2-3-4~5or 6 day w~k, 3 p.m.
to 11 shift, flexibl. scheetule,
complet~':trai",ing' program,
no experi~nce ~~ssarY.

. :'", '

.n _" .
To-th_e'Whst. qualify.
'f;or •••• mt"".nt can:

Student~Per~.IDlrector
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Direetors cU'rJanimo'usly':Adopl
Proposed Affiliation' Resol"jfidn

by N;t~ Gordon' appointed hy the mayor with' the .petitive salaries for both faculty

Th DC ,B . d f D' t - approval of City Council. " and ser~ice personnel .. 4) Reten-e ' oar 0 Irec ors D" Lang " , t d . t t ' .
, ',' " r. sam no e mas a e- tion by Cincinnati of DC's $150
unammously adopted a resolu- ment to the Board that "this .. .', ..
tion, Friday, Jan. 27, requesting would provide' majority. control m~lhon m assets; 5) T!IItIon for
a' change in the City Oharter to by the city and maintain the 10;; all Ohio residents would be much
further. the, proposed .afflliation cal direction we feel is essential- reduced although not to, the level
of the university with the state. to continuation of the university's ,for Cincinnatians.
This was in response to the ap- unique position and historical tra- The UC President said that tui-
proval by the OhioBoard of Re- dition." tion for residents', of Cincinnati
gents of a plan for joint sponsor- Advantages For All and Golf Manor would be reduced
shi'p of UC lby both the city and Dr; Langsam said the proposed by atIeast $50 per year. In con-
state with increased financial aid plan contains advantages for 'all trast to this decrease, he noted
from thestate, ' . '- 'involved. In addition to lower tui- that if ue were to become an out-
The Charter Amendment would ~ tion for Cincinnati and Golf Man- right state university, tuitions and

'permit the Governor of Ohio to or residents, other benefits he' _' fees for local residents would in-
appoint four of the nine members mentioned were: 1) Nq' increase . crease.
of the Board of Directors, with .fn local financial support; 2) ~he No estimate was made regard- .
the Mayor of Cincinnati' naming addition of millions of dollars to 'irig tuition reductions for, other

. the others. Currently all nine are the city economy; 3) More com- Ohio .residents, although unoffi
cial sources· claim this could,

. amount to several hundred dol-'A' , · ·"t • . G ·d·' lars- a year. No decrease is con-, CtLY L LeS' ULe templated for' out-of-state stu-
, dents. -

Thursday, Feb. 2- _ rSenate Bill Int'roduced .
Faculty Luncheon, 12:00 p.m. ---------------------------University "Y" The 'action by the.DC Board
HomeEc. Tribunal, 1~00 p.m.' ----~--------~- ~~_Beecher_ Hall . followed by one ~l.aYthe introduc-
Orientation Board, 1:00 p.m, ----------~"----------~-------"-------------322Union tion of a.-bill .in thffe.Ol.hio Senate
CC -'b ' . '. . to permit state a I iation. The

M Tri unal, 5.!-5. p.m. .-----------.-------------:__~--105 W .. Corry St. measure- sponsored by Cincinnati
Logan ~all ASSOCIatIon, 6.15 p.m. --------"'------c_: Logan Republicans' Stanley Aronoff and
DA~ Tribunal, 7:~0 p.m.. '. Mike Maloney would establish a ..
Junior Class Meeting, ,7 :30 p.m./---------------- ; Union state-affiliated institution ofhigh-
'Y~sley Foundation "Luncheon, 12:00 p.m.--------~ Wesley House er education under the sponsor-

Friday Feb. 3-' I ' ~ s~iJ?,a~d support of- both the' mu-
'. -nicipality andistate and, called

YM-YWCAFre~hman Conference ----'---- ~~ .St. Bdmunds Camp . for a Board. of, Trustees as con-
- .DC -Parents Club, 6.:30 p.m. -.----------;:~."~~-~O------------------c-~-~·Great·Hall stituted in the Charter' Amend-
Metro Talent Show, 8: ()O p.m. "_" :...: . .:Wilson' ment.

Sunday Feb. 5- ,. Meanwhlie, City. CounCil. must
, vote to hold a special election on

Sailing' Club, 1:_00 p.m..., , ~ .Four Seasons Marina the proposed' Change in the CitY
. Charter. Councilman ,Thomas A.

Monday, Feb. 6- Luken a' Democrat commented
Men's'Residence_ Halls Association, 5: 00.:p.m. ~---"------228Union "UC n~eds, more fun'ds to keep' u~
/ Union Board, 5:30p~m. L .: ~~_Queen 'City Room, Union' ,. its high standards but" the
Interfraternity Council, 7:30 p.m, " 414 Union 'city is unable, to give. any 'more.'
Panhellenic. Council, 7:30 p.m. " , . ',Mr. Luken 'added that "he~Jwas:
...till P tr L tu 4 "00 -' 127 M' M' k generally in Javor of any propo-
.1:1. son oe y ee re, .·.p.m :.,... c Icen 1 "h : 'llb"· ;.' """d - - ,
F- .- hm 'M ' 'CI,'b l '., j" 0 t ~.• ~ ," 'YM',C'A' sa t at WI I nng'lDcrease stateres men '. ·ens u j •••• -.., ••••• '. • ••••••••• aid to DC." . ',',.

Wednesday, Feb. 8- The special electi~n willproba-
Bus. Ad .. Tribunal, 7:00 p.m. ---------------------- = Waldeck's 'bly be' called by Council .for May
Senior Class, 7: 00 p.m. --------------------~---------------------t----------- __.---Union. 2, when, the Charter, Amendment
Publication Board, 7:30 p.m .... ----------- ~ ~ ~307-A Union .would have to receive the appro-
, . val of the voters of .Cineinnati. If

both. the amendment and, the bill
in the _state legislature are ap-
proved,UC- would start receiving
state aid beginning July 1.

series Feetures F~ur_~FQcesTrip
"Four-Faces 'of Asia," a trip to Bangkok, Singapore's Ohinatown

Thailand, Singapore, J~an, and and Open Harbor the Ginza,Hiro-
Sarawak conducted. by Robert shima and Tokyo; and Sarawak's
McKeown, will ..open the- Evening, -Land of Dayaks, former head
College's "World at Your Door" hunters.
series at 3:30 p.m, Sunday, Feb. Wilson"s box office win open
12, in UC'sWilson Auditorium. at 2:30 p.m., for the Feb. 12 show. '
Mr. McKeown's' presentation Parking Will be avatlable to the

will be the first of five in this public on campus. . ,r
year's .series. .
PlaceS to be visited will include

The Guild - E~quire -="Ryae'
Park Art Theaters will be

I ,bringing' the ' UC • louisv~lIe
g'al'ne over WFIB·800 on Satur·
day, .F~b. 4, at 8:25 p.m.

WAL~,UT HILLS
L,UTHE,RAN· CHURCH

<;.

Rates,
381~4866

FREE PARKING

801Wm. Howard Taft Rd.
George S. Steen-sen - Pastor

10:30 a.m. Worship Service.
Church School 9: 15 '

Full Communion 1st Sunday of every-month
Need Transportation?

Phone 321-0826 or 961-6271

~

cunON TY,P·EWRITER·SERVICE
Rentals - Sales - Repairs,
PORTABLES - STANDARDS .;..-ELECTRIC$

, '

Olympia'. Smith Corona • Royal., Hermes • Ulld~rwOCKl

A GENEROUS TRADE-IN AL:LOWA.NCEON A"
PRECISION (PORTABLE ..OR ELECTRIC

, - '. _" .,. _ i

XEROX tOPYI~G~SERVICE
Copies Made:WhileYou Wait- "

Low Student"-J . L

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Corner) .

N•• r UCCampvl line. 1_
~

7:-'--"~~~~

<'uC~$··Panhell:enic~:ro. ':H'old
'First·Conference Fel)~24

~By Barb Be/hrns

"What Now' Panhel-Where Are,
We Going?" This is the theme of
the-first" Panhellenic .. Conference
to be held at UC Feb. 24, 25. The
conference will open with regis-
tration Friday from 5-7:30 p.m.
The opening program will begin
at 8 p.m. and Miss Elizabeth Dy-
er, National President of Chi
Omega and past Pres. of NPC,
will Ibe ithe speaker. At 9 p.m.
there willbe entertainment by the
Panhell members, followed by an
open house at 9 :'30 p.m.
The program \pn Saturday will

open at 9, a.m. in the Losantiville
Room" of the Union. At 10 a.m.
the delegates will divide into five
discussions groups, The various
topics .that will, be' discussed at
this time will include Rush; NPC-
structure, lines of communication

, and dnvolvement; Recognition of
achievement - scholarship, leader-
ship, and public relations; College
Panhel Programs and, Jr. Pan-
hel andPledge Programs:

Rhythm Band Fea,tured
- Lunch will be served to the
delegates from 1.1:45 to 1:15 in'
the Losantiville Room and' the
Panhel members of UC will dem-
onstrate their talents, in a rhythm
band. The discussions groups will
continue after the luncheon and
, .eaeh delegate will thenigo to a
different discussion group so-that
aU delegates will eventually par-
ticipate in two completely differ-
ent topics. . ,

The conference 'will draw to a
close at 3:30 and there will be a
dinner at '6 p.m. in the President's
Dining Room where the speaker
will .be Miss' Virginia Edwards, r:

National President of Kappa AI-'
pha Theta. ," "
Student delegates for ~this con-

ference wiil be coming from
many colleges in Ohio'; Ashland,
OU, Marietta; Bowling Green,
Akron, ..Toledo, .Miarni, Kent
State, Kenutcky and Ohio Wes-
leyan. The student delegates will
be' staying in- the different sorori-
ty houses at UC and the advisors
and guests 'will stay in the Mo-
hawk' Inn. '

First Attem,pt

, I This is the {i~st attempt at hav-
ing all the Ohio Colleges and Uni-
versities at a Panhellenic Confer-
ence. UC' has started it and it is
hoped that the trend will contin-
.ue. ,'" '

~'-

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
lUNCHEON

Feb. 2nd --:-' Room 224

Union BUildi~g
Time: 12:00

Arnold 'Morelli, Cincinnati
lawyer will.speak on'· the:
"Miranda Case and 'the Effects
'it has on U.S. Criminal law."-
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No Words,At.AII
J1:UJrsday, Februcry 2, 1967

In the Thursday, Jan. 19 issue o~ the NR, Mr. Altman's
column was entitled: "Don't Use, Big Words.", His column re-

,. I

ferred to the one vsyllable word vocabulary of most Student
Council members. We of the entire NR staff wish to add -a few
words to Mr. Altman's column-"Don't use any words at all."

On the opposite page, Mr. Engle accuses us of failing
to note the many duties of tne Student Body President, and
mocks our line from last week's editorial: "Sit for 12 months."

The column by Mr. Engle ./points out to us one of the
g'reatest problems we have as a newspaper on this campus-
leaders who' ref~s~ to read the, entirety of o~r editorials.

Obviously, Mr. Engle failed to finish readinq the editorial
last week. He reed only the first few lines which described the
collegiate monopoly game. He feels that we unjustly accused
him of "sittinq." In reality, our editorial was not intended nor
-written es an attack against Mr. Engle. It was, rather, an attack
against the coalition system that el~cted him. '.

How can the students of this campus 'possibly desire repre-
sentative government when their "leaders" fail to even READ
the views 'of those who oppose them? How can the present
administration achieve anything (except attending the numerous
meetings that Mr. Engle mentions) when. they fail to read 'the
major source of news and opinion on this campus-the NEWS
RECORD. I • • •

No matter how much we say about Council, coa'litions,
etc:, it won't do' any good if ~ampu~ leaders are so wrapped
'up .Jn their own trivi'a that they fan to 'read it. We appeal to
the students of thi~ university to 'read, and to Ii$ten. Note
how your campus leaders ~ist the words "written in this
media. " ". / -

On second' thought, don't bother. Just read yourself. They
won't understand any words at all.

Follow The Girlsl!

NEWS ·.BE(;OBD

,\
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Clipped Right Wings
by Joe diGenova

"

was found by this reporter on the
front page of last Friday's En-
quirer. The story again dealt with
Social Security and the increased
payments' by employees into the
trust fund.
The story merely pointed out

that the rates would slowly as-
cend to cover the cost of increas-
ed coverage to ensure sufficient
funds for those over 65"and grant .
these elderly citizens a modicum
of peace of mind about life sup-
port in the later years. But the
headline read; "This Is (Gulp,
'Moan) Security?" We'll just let
that one speak for itself.
Our next case deals with mis-

representation. The local papers
manage to do this quite consis-
tently with headlines covering
the Stories on the Supreme
Court's decisions. The fact that
the Court reflects" within its
ranks the philosophy of liberal
social reform' I'm sure has noth-"
ing to do with" it, however.

.One of the mor..eunfortunate
aspects of living in' Cincinnati is
the fact that the mildly literate
have access to only "The Cincin-
nati Enquirer" and the "Post and
Times Star."

Clipped Wings
These papers publish under. the

guise of journalistic objectivity
while printing material, which'
by its content, and mode of pre-
sentation clearly reflects a cho-
sen philosophy. The fact that the
parrots and other birds in the
editorial' offices have only their
right wings clipped and primmed
may. be evidence of 'what that
philosophy is.
As a case in point let us take

a short jaunt, down the road, to
the' News Editors office' to wit-
.ness an exercise in -"HowTo Edi-
torialize In a Headline." This
will be followed by an equally
. fascinating adventure dn "How
To Misrepresent What 'Is Stated
In An AP or UPI 'Dispatch In A
Headline;" . . ,

'Subliminal Editorials Ca.n Commies Teach?
A recent story-in one of these .' In a' recent c>decision, fo~ ex-

gems related to the Johnson Ad-ample, the High Court ruled un-
ministration's proposed increase constitutional the. New York
in Social Security benefits. The State laws (Feinberg Law, re-
AP story noted the probability quiring public school teachers
that' withholding taxes would, and other civil servants to take
have to be increased to cover the loyalty oaths. It was"'considered
proposed increase. But what did a. great victory, for academic

- the headline read; "You'll Take freedom. by, .the, informed press.
Home Less UJohnson Has His" But the headline read; "Supreme
'Way."Tl)is,subliminal editorializ- Court Rules Communist May

I. ingearried with it the intellect- Teach.'; The Court never even
ualvpunch.Ithat we find on 'the intimated in its decision that
legitimate editorial pages. "his this was the direct result. This
maiming of the content and in:' point was never even mentioned
tent of the article was sympte in the article! This headline was

"rnatic of the paper's, unstated .a direct misrepresentation of
policy. \ , ' '-both the content of the article

GJlp, Moan and the intent of the Court's de-
Another example of this tactic cision., It violated journalistic

"

,
"Follow the Girls, Guys!"

_ Currently, PanheJlenic Council is considering the-edoption
.' of an amendment that will permanently legislate, against sorori-
ties joining coalitions.' ln the past, Panhel has' rnerelyreaffirmed
this. ruling in th~ form, of a yearly resolution .. Alrhouqh . the
amendment has loopholes in wording, we applaud Panhel's mitia-,

, ,1 • '!'~"~4

tive in this area. It's too bad IFC doesn't follow their sisters'
footsteps.

UC's Interfraternity Council has been voted as one of- the' '
top IFC's ir the 'nation for many years. It's philanthropic projects,
legisl-ations on "help week," and rush program are tops in the
'nation. What IFC 'needs, however, is' a lesson on brotherhood~.. .

I,f IFe IS attempting to spo,nso,r agreement among fraternal
organizations rather than] animosity, then it will consider' follow-, :SittiJigon allfhose eommittees such God-forsaken out-posts, as corner on the market anyway.'
ing Panhel's proposal. If, however, the organization is satisfied seems to have slightly impaired Philadelphia or Baltimore, you That leaves no choice at all.

/ . \ .'. ' hl . SC President Bob Engle's sense '11 t th t th d-- 1 k f The RubWltp Its present status and refuses to sponsor).ls Jigreem~nt f . H h d th ' . ht WI. no ea. ey. ec!y a ac 0,
• ., ,,"" 'h'" '. • '.' .. ' .; 0 observation, e _ a e rig ""big news" m their City. ,I would 'Th ""11 it " t-vi
among groups, .rhen It will.continue to-edvocetecoelltions. "<thesis 'but the wrong conclusion' dd t thei 1'" t th l' ct th t,. .~, co. ege wi? ,er mus Vi~W

, '.. aau 0 eir amen s ne ra tna the scene-as It exists. He must m-
The strength of our IFC would be greatly enhanced .by such.' ,when"he ~aid ~R columnists col- there has. not been even one ex- -,terpret the ,facts' and illustrate

a ruling, as wculdrhe strength of -our student government. ~e~ha,ra~o~g~t unto unwittingly' ~azi agent found alive a~d hid- them .in the most/·ac.curae and iJ;1-
. " 'mg on the, DC campus during the teresting way possible. That is

was the .facts of life~here ne~s past 'year. We.too depend on very the Rub. He 'can not "make" the
observation of ~ specifie scene is ordinary mortals for ourcopy.
concerned. It is unfortunate that news. ,
the 'news· media' have to depend .Any'one who has t~ come up -So he winds .up writing about
on what is happening to provide WIt~ ideas and news m .such an the "garbage" because this is his
material for their stories. Yet e~vIr~nment h.as t~o. choices., ~e obligation. The students have a
this is their· unhappy lot. can .either write fiction or write right to know what there student

" about the events that are actually council is doing even if everybody
.' No',Nazi's happening. Journalistic. integrity. considers student vgovemment a

If you ever 'get a chance to talk dictates against fiction writing' farse. It turns out that this year
to a VPI orAP news man working and the; Cincinnati papers have 'a some of the actions of council

'~ • " have been worth a few laughs.
Behind some of the "garbage"

which Mr. Engle ,reads, thouGh
there is.:S"bstance.
If- student council seems ridic-

ulous in some af the articles writ-
ten, this is because they seemed
ridiculous at the time they were
observed: Even .members of
council have noted this. Substance
and Garbage.
If . students see their govern-

ment as it is, if through the ludic-
rous antics they see spotlighted
problems in representation and
theory, there is. actual good in re-
porting what transpired as 'it
transpired. '
There are some who would

argue that good press would help
an -organiaation like council. In
the long, run, good inaccurate,
press would do nothing .but per-
petuate .the -mess which exists.
J. would bavetO add in all sin-
.eerity . that 'good press for' gov-
'ernment as it' :has 'been run so
far .would be a ·gross misrepres-
entation. .

rules by printing the paper's edi-
torial philosophy in a news head-
line. '
. \ Would JFK Approve?
But the Enquirer outdid itself

in Monday morning's edition.
They carded a second article in
a' series by Liz Smith on' the
"Real Jacqueline Kennedy." The
article dealt briefly and in fairly
good taste with her current so-
cial life and also with Mrs. Ken-
nedy's. present.' confused state
arid emotional/reaction to the
Manchester incident. You would
have never guessed it if you just
looked at the headline and pic-
ture rather casually. The head-
line read; "But Would JFK Ap-
prove?" The large picture show-
ed Mrs. Kennedy with an escort
leaving a theater. '
The paper attempted to create

the impression that this gentle-
man may have been, the latest
speculative choice for the wid-
ow's future husband, and they
did a good job we might 'add.
The headline actually referred
to a small portion of. the story
which dealt with the probability
that the late President would not
have approved of her emotional
reaction to Manchester's decision
to serialize his book. That's all it
referred to.: .
Undercurrent of Conservatism
These examples are only a few

of many. They represent a quiet
undercurrent 0 { conservatism
which permeates the atmosphere
of the Queen City. It is danger-
ous because it is quiet and not
overt. These cases demonstrate a
flair. for the sensational in the
'local Scripps-Howard press as
witnessed by the last case of Mrs.
JFK.~ ,/

LiDlitsOf·The Variable
, ' -

by Dave' Altman

\

@~.
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(Continued On Page 6)
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Start at GO- the New s -
Record Office."
'''Join the News-Record .staff."
"Advance to column A, B, ?r C."
"Congratulations! You're a col-

umnist! Collect garbage."
"Print for nine months."
A collegiate monopoly game?

Sounds vaguely like the NR',s con-'
ception of the Student Body Presi-
dent's job ("sit for t wei v e
months.) Well, the News-Record is
, right!

12 Months Labor
For twelve months (not nine),

the Student Body President must
sit on at least two committee
meetings. a week, sit in his office
trying to think of which, problem
he should write about in his col-

" umn, sit and listen to a myriad of
student problems, sit and listen to
both sides of numerous arguments,

'About; This ,and That
by Bob Engle

sit and explain misconceptions
about this and that. You're right;
sitting is the biggest part of my
job....
Rumor has it that I am ardently

supporting Candidate X (a female)
for Student Body' President. I wish
that whoever had committed me
would, have given me the chance
to meet her first. . . .
You know it's kind of ironic

that, the NRwas short on copy for
the first three issues this quarter.
We'll have to schedule our Student
Council meetings a little earlier
next year so our illustrious writers
will have more -to say ....
I replied to Mr. Stevens person-

ally in regard to my flagrant ex-
pose QD Student B. It's unfortunate
that so many people chose to con-
demn the person of Student B
,rather than trying to see the anal-
ogy I was trying to make: . .'.

Phenomenal Potential ing to carryon the crusade in Mr.
The Constitutional A d vis 0 r y Patton's absence? '...

Committee met Tuesday to .discuss
revision ofs-tudent government
procedure and structure. Thepos-
sible effects of this committee are
phenomenal. It' is composed of
three Student Council members
'(Gary Greiner, Harry Polnick, and
Mark Painter), three .students _
from the College of Law (Ed
Marks, Dan Carmichael, and Ron
Ran), and three faculty members
(Dick Towner, Gresham Goldstein,
/and Eric Weise). Dean Stewart is
advisor to the committee....
I'm not sure what made Mike

Patton think that he was. repre-
senting the Senior Class in his
column last, week ("From the
Seniors 'with Love"). And if' the
student body is so completely dis-
gusted with the present Student
Council, why isn't ANYON E will-

, 1

Autumn Quarter. Action have yet
to be published. Please don't ask
us what we- do at our meetings;
we've tried to tell you. . . .
What do YOU think about this and
that?

-"Tried To Tell
The two press releases pre-

pared for the NR by Student
Council enumerating Summer and

HELP WANTED'!

NEWS RECORD needs typists,

headline 'writers,. and' business staff members.

h1quJre at, NR Office o/n Thursdays a~

New Overground'Railroad
by Mike ,Patton

The Underground Railroad-was,
temporarily reinstated last week-
end as ten Negro- students from
the deep South (Tuskegee Col-
lege) made their' way 'to Yankee
, headquarters at the University of '
Cincinnati. Actually, a good many
of the defenders of democracy at
UC were somewhat disappointed
J:>y the experience., ,

They found that these Negroes
~could read, write and even think.
In fact, they were actually quite
fluent

Exchange,
The four women and six male

students' from' Tuskegee were
here as part of an exchange spon-
sored by the University YWCA.
In March, the University of Cin-
cinnati hopes to send a compara-
ble number South. While' they
were here the Tuskegee students
toured the City, discussed Cincin-
nati problems With Civic leaders,
attended a variety of UC classes,
and much to my personal des-
pair they' attended Monday's
meeting of Student Council.
The exchange 'grew out of the

Voter Registrationproject in Cin-
cinnati ,),astSpring in which sever-
al students from Tuskegee and
other 'Universities participated.':
All of the students whoparticipa-
ted found that many of their
stereotypes were completely un-
true. The Northem ' students
found that the traditional image
of the Southern Negro is s,imply
arc-haic, and the Southern stu-
dents' found, that many of their
stereotyped images of the North
were equally untrue. -
fThe _students' from Tuskegee

did not come' here to talk simply
about the plight' of the Southern
Negro. They were students, not
unlike the, students here. They
love to dance, laugh, discuss poli-
tics,' movies, and dating, and they
'grieved with the rest of the UO
student body as they watched the
St. Louis basketball' game Satur-
~daynight.

ANew Front
The traditional, stereotype of

the Southern Negro no longer
even begins to convey the under-

- ,
standing that should exist be-
tween North and South. The real
issue is not one of differences;
but rather' one of likenesses. They
are students facing the same
questions that we face, struggling
with the same courses that we
must take, and 'wanting the same
things out of life that we want.'
, The difference is' that the odds
are stacked against them. c

These students really represent
a new front on the issue .of Civil
Rights. It is not the banner fight
of 'Poverty, beatings, rape, 'p1H-
age, and conflict that gains head-
lines. Rather, it is a new ,front
.fhat involves the .unconscious
needs, motivations, andaspira-
tions of both the Negro and White.
communities. In many ways this
is a far more difficult and far'
more frustrating way of life.

O~d Stereotype
How does one go.about-break-

ing down -stereotypes that are
over one hundred years old'! How
does one communicate that' he
isn't attempting -to destroy but
to build, ever better, ever bigger?
How does one overcome hate?
These are the questions that

these students' are' .confronting,
and that we. too need to confront.
They .face them daily . We talk
about them on occasion during

TEACH:. IN GHANA or NIGE'RIA?·
Yes: - If you •••••

1. Have a Bachelor's: Degree; preferably a Masters Degree.
2. Have at least 3()semester hours credit in one of the followlng:
a. physics, b. chemistry, c. biology, d.' mathematics; e. indus-
trial arts, f., English, g; French, h. .geography, i. business
education, j. home economics.

3. Desire to te'acti"at the secondary school 'level.
4. Are in good health; single, or married )Vithoutchildren.

Write: TEACHERS FOR, WEST AFRICA PR.OGRAM' \
-'Elizabethtown College, EIiz."thtown{R •• 17022,

~

--~--

,JAMES H1NCHE'Y.

c, some, .Conference. In their daily
studies and ways Of life they are
quietly, but effectively, creating
bridges of understanding. We
could at least 'attempt to match
their effort.

(English InstructQr)

will .speak on
,I _ ,

The Literature of Revolt:
The AngrY Young -Men

Presented by SRL, Sunday, February 5, 7:30 porn. (
St. John's 'Unitarian, Churcl:l, 320 Resor (off Clifton)

(-
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Alt,man '.,. Ii 1'·tetters'ToTlie Editor-I
, I

talented in their field, but not in
teaching? .
What constitutes teaching?

Does assigning a chapter and
next session asking for questions .
over the chapter constitute a good Recently, those that comprise
teaching method? .Should the top-. this affluent society have, made
ic be covered in class with the .. a puny attempt at resolving the
professor"s personal experlenee?. Rhodesian crisis through direct

. Should other. sources the pro~es- 'action of the UnitedNations. With
Teachers Cheating sor has studied be brought lIlto. . .

Some ot 1,15 Iack the proper" the, discussionj What method is tins, .superflcIa~ ,.att~m~t at an eco-
, :'background tQ decide whatquali-v best for teacher-and student-both? nomic sanction the, so-called
tie~a:g~oa 'teache~';shou1d;~have, 'J;>oes a courset'outiineiconstst peace-loving Christian democra-
'but we can quickly tell one anoth- of, "Well, we're going to study cies, who constantly make a moe-
er 'which teacher ~e favo,:, and' ,chapters 6 thru ~7 this -quarter., kery of the teachings o;i: Jesus
w~y. ~ was \ ~urpnseq,_ t05~~a~n "M~ybe ~aye a.m!dterm'ian~two Christ ~ are content to sit'back t~'
from '!: fellow""st~d~pt::who=lS1,P'7' -quszes, maybe-just Clue; It will de~" ,'. ~'< .,' -, '.
teache~s' 'college {he i~;:curientIY pend-on my: graduate courses." ".' la~~ut the failure of tfieir half-
working .on-hls masters degree; - My friend Closed by saying, "If' hearted' gesture.
he is 45 years old, and has taught a student has not learned, the
fqr: 17, years.) that many of the teacher has not taught."
things' fot which I ap:preciate a Teachers, your hand is not
teacher are similar to basic teach- raised, but I call on you anyway,
ing principles currently' taught in - to ask, "Have you done your'
teachers'<college. homework?"
How-Is .our education .affected Barry Deer

if we are' "taught"; by persons. Bus. Ad. '69

. (Continued from Page 4)
To those who' say "there must

, be. better -things to write about"
I would, have to agree. Up until
three weeks ago most of the
columns written were about these
"hetter things." But when one
comes to the realization that su-
dent .goverhment, as it was ac-
tually practiced, had not been il-
lustrated to. the Students via the
column, it is. necessary to nn that
gap in the paper.
There are two things I would

remind Mr. Engle, then. One is
that he is a columnist and can
upgrade the "garbage" we'pri'nt;
and the second is the' Iact ~oflife
to which I alluded earlier. The
news -is either as exciting' or as
mundane as the people who m~ke
it. No' offense intended, Bob.;'

Engle and the Vote
In his Jan. 19 article of the NR,

Mr. Engle exposes- the inadequa-
cies of coalitions. I have just one
thought to add to his article: "Mr.
Engle, how did you get elected?"

A. Kuhn'"
~us. Ad;,,'
'68

Jr.' Prom petitions are avail-
able at the Union Desk and the
Dean of Womens; Office. , All
Juniors and Pre-~uni,ors are
urged to completea~d ~ubmit
these petitions by Feb. 3.,

,/

'Jylvania's Chemical and Metallurgical
Division's constant development of
new products (for example, the rare-
earth red.phosphor which is currently
making color TV more brilliant by
allowing the vivid full-strenqth use of
blue and green for the first time) has
made the Division one-of the leaders
in metallurgy .and chemistry. Located
in Towanda in the Susquehanna River

!' Valley of northeastern 'Pennsylvania,
the Division is 'engaged in developing
and' producing "materials vital to the
, lighting, electronic, metals, and space
industries. 'We are concerned with
R&d, technology, and production of
tungsten and molybdenurri.fluorascant
powders,' inorganic chemicals, chemi-
cal vapor deposition of metals, and
aperture masks for color TV.

Select '67 graduates with SS, MS or
PhD degrees in the disciplines listed
above will find exceptional career op-
portunitles in the following proqrarns,

Exit Humanism

Hewan

lan's Rhodesia

This they are content to do
while the people of Rhodesia' suf-
fer under Smith and his illegal
regime. With this same breath
these so-called Christians con-

demn others Who are no worse or
better than they are.

N~t Fit ForSe,lf Rule

A:m~ng those who believe in the
perpetuating of Colonialism can
be constantly _heard the :phrase:
"Black Rhodesians are not ready
torule..themselves." 'The question
however that mti'st be asked of
these people is, when wiH Black
Rhodesians ' be ready to rule

" themselves? The sure answer
that 'wili.~e giveri'6is' "they need
more time;" as for that definite
time, no answer will be given.
History has recorded the fact that
all the past great colonial pow-
ers, foremost among them, Eng-
land, have endeavored .to hold on
to their colonies untjl the last
drop of life blood has been suck-
ed from them.. T}ien and only
then are they ready for 'self rule.

Modern Cc>lonialism

The 'modern perpetuators of
this exploitation, the last rem-
nant of Western-backed colonial-
ism are today seen in the coun-
tries of Rhodesia and South Mri-
ca. Those of the, West who pro-
pose to uphold freedom, openly
tell us they cannot do anything

, to relieve the suffering of these
people.

e The, 'reason. for this refusal to
act lies in the fact that they do
"not want their present economic
~qu!1i~,F!~~' d;i~r~pted. South
Africa, WIth her vast' gold and
diamond 'reserves, along with
Rhodesia. and her enormous cop-
per deposits must he kept intact,
regardless of the lives it may
cost,

~ \-/

their, alloys, and alloys of nickel and'
cobalt. Requires strength in ME, and
powder metallurgy; interest in metal-
working (especially wire-drawtnq):
metal finishin,g, plating, claddinq.Ietc.

Produc! Engineering (Metallurgical).
Efficient production of a metallurgical
product' through methods, improve-
ment, process (fevelopm~nt,anq qual-
ity 'control. Work closely wit~j R&D,

, Sales, Production Control and Quality
Control. Assignments in tungsten and
molybdenum reduction and swaging,
metals rolling, or tungsten and molyb-
denum wire drawing.
Equipment Design. Design new ma-
chinery for production or research use
and modify commercially purchased.
or older machinery such as wire proc-
essing equipment; rolling mills and
;accessories; high temperature fur-
naces; semiconductor, equipment;
chemical milling apparatus; laboratory
equipment. Follow construction into
shop, and start up and debug equip-
ment on floor. J

Sales Engineering. Sell complete line
of chemical and metallurgical' prod- (

! ucts to the electronics and aerospace
industries. After initial assiqnment of

11 to 3 months at headquarters, will be
reassigned to specific territory. con-,
siderable travel involved.
Industrial Engineeri.ng. Apply all types
of IE skills in several small depart-
ments or one large department. Em-
phasis is on economic evaluations,
equipment studies and methods:
Business Administration. Openings in
Accounting, Product Control and Per-
sonneLFunctions.

Condem," No MOre

One .cannot heip~;:but see the
fallacy of a': bad ,Castro in Cuba,
a feroeious Mao 'in Red~ China: a
dangerous Tito in Yugoslavia, a
devil Ho-chi-Mihn in North Viet-
nam, whiie on the other side
there ,stands an exceptionally
good Ian Smith in Rhodesia, an
extremely lovable 'Balthazar Vor-

, sterin South Africa, and a, good
guy, Wilson, along' with' those of
the British conservatives in New
England. To-the thinking student
of' history and' P6Jitics, and tire
average citizens Who closely look
at the world, they' live in, there

/ . '.., i, "

is Iittle if, any diffe,rence.
,,~llthat,:diffets;"ls their 'names,

, ':.their , systems and methods. But
the end results .are the same. The
subjugation of their brothers. As
I see it, if one is bad the same
applies for all. They are all de-
strovers .of .human integrity, per-
petuators ,of hate, terror and, in-
justice, colossal monsters who are
bent on the destruction of the
basic fabric that combines in the
making .of a better world. There-
fore, condemn not those whose
footsteps you so closely' follow.

Day of Reckoning

If the Iaw of man's right to
exist peacefully \ within the con-
fines of his-homeland is constant-
ly violated, humanity will pay a
price exceeding by far that which

., it bargained for. There are those
who caU"themselves Communist,
systems which call themselves,
Democratic. There are those
on the right, those on the left;
some call themselves conserva-
tives, others go Iby"the name, Ube-'
rals. •
Whoever. you are the stark fact

remains, if man does not allow
his brother to live freely, if those
who exploit and butcher for eco-
nomic reasons or, otherwise: do not
let the Black- Rhodesians pursue
their, way of life within their own
land ~it;h01it' hinderance, soon
and very ~oOli (using a phrase of
my own), The Snows of Killman-
jaro will melt, the ~sparrows shall
fly South and the day of reckon-
ing will begin, Therefore, let my
people live.

!~§'tGr~~uate~:'Chemlstry" ChE,.,
M~Jalt~fg¥,Me,t~i,:~~,ME, IE or Bus. Ad.

~'>';" r:";,,";f ':"~" ' -,: .' ""v':; _

S'fJ1lTflJfJRCiJIBBJJ
witIJ Ihe,(JOJIPlNfon tlJeBBlCIITSIDB

, - oftIJe (JOZOBlfBOOll'
Chemical ,Oevelopmer.# s ' Research
Laboratory. Development work in
inorganic chemicals including process
development and synthesis of tung-
sten, molybdenum and ~ ge~mal)ium
compounds; study 'of new materials;
chemistry of fluorescent powders
(phosphors).
Chemical Pilot' Plant. Process devel-
opment arid 'upgrading of laboratory
~processes to a production scale. Im-
provements in purification, precipita-
tion, solvent extraction, fluid bed roast-
ing, and spray drying of a wide variety
of chemical products. Pilot produCtion
of inorganic .chernlcals and phosphor
raw materiais. '
Plant Chemical Engineering & Design.
Design of chemical processing equip-
"merit, trnorovernentano expansion of
all .types of chemical facilities. Trouble-
shooting, and selection of equipment.
Apply chemical engineering principles
and chemical u~it operations. _
Product Engineering (Chemical). Em-

A NOTE ABOUT SYLVANIA phasis ?nthe ~fficient production of
, . inorganic chemical products through

S,y.lvania is.t~e largest and most diver- quality control, methodslmprovernent
sitled subs.,dlary of Ge~eral Telephone and process development. Work
&Electronics Corporation, ~hose 19~5 closely with R&D, Sales, Production
sales and revenues exceeded $~ blt- Control and Quality controt., '
lion, and whose 1966 sales and earn- .. ' , .
'ings continued to set new records. r- Quality Contr.ol. Deal With problems
Sylvania's 'capabilities extend into encountered In manufacture of lamp
electronics, television, radio, stereo, and color TV p~ospho~s and apert.ure
hi-fi, lighting, photography, Chemistry, masks. Run. a w!de variety ot physl?al
physics, plastics, metallurgy and re- and analytical tests on ,prpd.uctlon
lated fields. The Company is organized samples '. Suggest met~ods Improve-
into 8 product division; with •more ment for Increased quality. , .
than 45 plants and numerous labora- Metallurgical, Pilot Plant. Work on
tortes employing over 42,OOO~ersons process and new product develop-
in ,~ome 4P-,communities int,3 states.' ment with molybdenum, tungsten .and

C,ontac(your Placement Officer to arrange,
an:appointn,ent with the Sylvania representative
on,pampl,JS: '
Monday, Febuary 20

If an int~rvie.w'is not convenient at above time,
forwardres,um:eto Mr. D. F. Fortney,
Sylvania Electric Products 'Inc" Towanda, Pa. 18848

SYLVANIA
,G'rN'ERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS Gl1Eif

An Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F)
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Mter graduation,what?
Will" you begin your career as an
engineer or.scientist orreturn to
school for.an advanced degree? . .'

)

If you are an engineer in the top third of yourclass or a scientist in the top.quarter
'of your class, NOt,offers you the opportunityto begin your career in one of the world's
great laboratories and, at the same time, go ahead with Y9urplansfor graduate study.

\ -

Nor is a laboratory in the true meaning of the word, and
one of the largest and best-equipped laboratories in the
world. It is the nation's leading R&D establishment for
Anti-Submarine Warfare (ASW), the Navy's principal high
speed aeroballistics activity, and, a leader in the develop-
ment of new air and surface weapons. The spectrum of

- research at NOL ranges from I nuclear effects to acoustics
to explosives and materials. At NOL, weapons development

, is carried' thrgugh from inception to design to prototype
. test and' development. Since 1950, NOL has completed 209
new weapons and devices such as SUBROC, nuclear depth
bombs, mines, projectile fuzes, underwater detection sys- .
terns, and components and design data for POLARIS,
TARTAR, TALOS, TERRIER, ATLAS and TITAN missiles. A
civilian staffofover 3,000 people includes more than 1,000
professional engineers and scientists-experts with na-
tional and international reputations. Extensive and unique
facilities embrace wind tunnels operating to Mach 17, ~
hypervelocity ballistic ranges, the world's most exceptional
hydroballistic facility,.shock tunnels, 300g centrifuge ...
multi-million-dollar experimental facilities.

Here i~ your opPortunity., Each year, NOL interviews out-
standing engineering and science graduating students.
Selects the handful that seems to be really creative. Takes
them to its beautiful 875-acre "campus" (the front yard
is a golf course) in 'the rolling hills of Maryland near the
Nation's Capital. Puts them through an optional one-year

"professional. 'development course, with rotational assign- ,
ments to various areas within the Laboratory to prepare
them for permanent assignments.

--.....,...

.From the very beginningJ new staff members have an oppor-
\ tunity to contribute directly to significant projects' ... to
r be part of an organization where groups are small and
emphasis is on theindlvidual. .

sile systems, instrumentation torweaponsevaluation and
aeroballistics research, and performance of new, concept
feasi~ility experiments. .

" ChemicaL Engineers and Cherriists~for research and devel-
, opment iM!rtaihing to high-energy 'propellantsand 'explo-
. sives; high polymers; molecular and crystal structures:
electrochemistry; high-temperature, high-pressure chemical
equilibrium studies; and the thermodynamics of high-
energy reactions.

Engineering -Physicists and Physicists-theoretical and ex-
perimental. research in a wide range of . areas including
signal processing, infrared radiation: acoustics, magnetic _
and semi-conductive materials, and detonation physics;
plus weapon systems development and studies.

NOL, offers you a graduate- study program 'that is ohe of
the largest and most productive programs/in the country.
Each year members of o~r pr'Ofessionalsta'if receive M.S.'s
or Ph..D.'s through this program. NOL has' a significant ad-
vantage in its proximity to the University of Maryland. Many
NOL staff members heldpermanent part-time positions on

I ~the Maryland faculty, and graduate level courses are taught
at NOL every semester. Mary'land also offers many courses
onits own campus=-'only mlnutesaway-sat timeswhiclv
are convenient, to and, keyed to the special requirements
of NOt.-

< ,
NOL ACADEMIC STUDY PROGRAMS

PROGRAM COMPETITION

Refund of tuition and fees if
course grade is "B" or
.better ... 'approx. lh time plus
travel time for attendance.

Full salary, tuition, books & -
fees. '.. 2 days each week
devoted to study and classes
Jor 2 years maximum.

Full tuition, books, fees,
travel per diem & lh GS-7
salary .... (over $3800) ...
2 semesters full-time.

Full tuitio-n, books,
fees,travel, per-
diem, & full salary (
for 2 semesters.

. ADMITTANCE SUPPORT

Part-time
Graduate Study

Open to all
qualified
employees.

Approval by
line management.

Graduate
Work-Study

Recent college graduates
in certain engineering &
scientific fields.

Selected by Personnel
Officer' ... admission to
local graduate school
for M.S.

Selected by Personnel
Officer ... admission to
graduate school ... an
hOIlCJfS program'.

Selected by NOL
Training
Committee.

Intermediate
Graduate
Study

Recent college graduates
in certain engineering &
scientific fields.

Advanced
Graduate
Study

I Scientists ..&

I
Engineers, grade
, GS-ll and above.

:-'

-
NOL NEEDS:. An NOL representative will be on campus ...

Thursday •. Feb. 9.
Contact your Placement Office for interview,

Aerospace Engineers or Hydrodynamicists-design .studies
of high-speed, ,high-performance re-entry systems; basic.
problems in theoretical and experimental .aerothermody-
namics, aeroballistics and hydroballlstics: and aerodynamic
design and development of hypervelocity wind tunnels and
ballistic ranges.

Mechanical Enginee(s-conceptual design and development
of warhead safing, arming and target-detecting devices for
tactical and strategic missiles, underwater weapons, vehicle
structures, and mechanical or electromechanical time and
motion-sensing mechanisms. .•

"{J -~, }-.,' , ',>1. .~, .;; \.

Electronic Engineers-design: development and evaluation
of underwater communications. and detection. systems,
weapons guidance systems, i~fluence fuzing,' air-borne mls-

. Summer Professional Employment ... for. outstanding
graduate students and gr~duating seniors.

u. S.NAVAL
ORDNANCE

LABORATORY
wHri~ OAK, MARYLAND
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L()iJi§~,I,I~ 'REtfnatch,;
'MVC" Ra'ce ",Narrolrs-

-',' - -.\

By Mike Kelly .first time, far below Louisville's
University of Cincinnati's Bear- average of 51. Also, Unseld

cats are cornered with their backs grabbed only' 14, sJven below his
to the wall in the Missouri Valley .average. UC committed only seven
Conference race, and must face the, / turnovers, while Uj. had 14.
pace-setting Louisville Cardinals at Smith On Beard
Louisville's spacious Freedom Hall UC's Gordie Smith, hero of the
in an absolute "must win" game ,upset, will probably again be asked
for UC. " -' to stop Dr, soph forward Butch
Standing 3-3 in MVe play, not Beard, who is averaging 22 points '

counting Wednesday's game at DC per game, Smith .held him to 13
wth the Bradley Braves (3-4)1 a points and five rebounds the last
fourth loss would sound the death time.
knell for the 'Cats, last year's Besides Beard, the -great 6'8"',
MVC champs. Unseld at center, and 6'S" soph

- Repeat 'Perlormance? ' -, Jerry King 'at the other forward
It may be too much to .ask for a will round out the front line.

repeat performance of 'DC's 59~58. r Aj; guards,the "Cards will, open
upset of the second-ranked Cards with 6'2" Dave Gilbert, and 6'3"
in the Armory-Fieldhouse 12 days r Fre'd Holden, who almost pulled

~ ago, but the 'Cats simply must win out the, win for Louisville in that
all their remaining games to stay first contest, He i led. all scorers

. in contention for the MVC crown. with 17 points,' made six of eight
The lead changed .hands six -Louisville Coach Peck Hickman field shots, and seven of' Louis-

times and the score was tied 19-19 reiterated last week, "As I've said ,ville's last nine points.
at the first official's time. The· all season, any team with three: or ' Asked whether the Ca r d s
Bearcats had i.a cordon around less losses will have a chance for' planned to 'play the same type of
Niemann and 14of the' Bills points it." game as the last time, Hickman
came on outside shots. '. Currently, four teams remain joked, "No, we don't.plan to play

T - St .. ht p'. t with three or less losses. The the same type of game-s-we hope
.: ,e~ralg ol.n 5,. ~ Bearcatsare in fourth place witba to win this time."
UC brought the ball m and ,Im-,- 3-::\reco~d Wichita is third at 3-2 . . I.IUC BestBenchU .'

m~diatel~ ripped the ~t. LoUi~de~ and 'Tulsa 'is in' second' place with ~ Denying any plans to kidnap allr-
fense WIth 10 straight points. 3-1 record. 'I'ulsa's one loss puts it UCSoph9mores before game time
Rick R?bersQn,an? Smith led t~e in a virtual tie' with Louisville, Saturday (sophshave won the last
rally with four points 'each asthe 'which is 5-1: three JJC-Louisville games with
Bearcats befuddled theBillikens, Teams To Beat.~ last-seeondIshots) Hickman said
forcing t~em to break their de" As' to the "team to beat" in the of UC: "Tl)eY've' got a real fine
fense and make mistakes ~'on conference, Hickman said; "Right team'. They're a big .ball club
offense. . . . ' ' ~ow, I'll have to go with the teams .. ". they've got a lot o~good
Then t~e BIlls t'!rned o~ UC and' with only one loss ... at least "till 'boys, and probably the best bench

made eight straight, wIth, Tom they get'beat three or four times." in the league.
Thomas slowing t~e UC attack. ' For Cincinnati to win Saturday, "When you've got boys that
UC scored t~ree points to salvage ~ it will have to succeed in jdoing played regular la-styear and can't
a 32-27halftime lead. ,/ what it did in the first encounter play this year, you've got a pretty
N~emann and, Bob Gole .led St. , with the Cards i keeping tIL's All- good bench," he explained.

LOUIS~s t~e second half started. America center Wes Unseld away As the fight song says, the 'Cats
The BIlls tied the, game at 39-39, from the basket and rebounding' will have to fight to the finish, and

. and. from there on, It was any- well itself and keeping its turn- if they, ever give in it can't be aBasketball, season IS half over, b d ' ,~, ' .. . . . ' '.. '
d '. tho .. ' AllOY s game. c. overs to a mmimum. - MISSOUrIValley Conference gamenow an soon e various - N' d three fl' , '.'. ' , .. 1 b':' ". d iemann rew ree ou s in Both teams had 34 rebounds the' for the rest of this season.America teams wIl~ . e name. succession, putting ..UC ,in early,

Some players are a cinch to be - foul trouble ' -'Iii _ ' ". "..-' ..';- ~. ,

~:~~~~~eth:a:~":.~~s;Ii~:~~~':., Tec';"ica' OnCroWd'. Ke nfu eky Fres hme 110n":t op ;
ties. ' '. Rebounding, the game's biggest L' 'S' -5 K-
Lead~ng the, All-America p~- element, was tr,dmendously hard ate 'purt top'5 ittens

rade will undoubtedly be .the big fought, and the physical contact' ' _. '. . ,
men, as is .usually the .case. Best under the boards was, fierce. The Th -'rf IU' it f K
of the big men are probably 'west- crowd was called for a teehnical e powe ~ nrversi y 0 en-
ley Unseld of Louisville and, Lew, .for showering' the court with de- tucky freshmen basketball team
Alcindor of UCLA. 'Unseld is, the 'bris, but UC failed to score. Rolf pulled away in the closing min-
nation's second' rebounder with scored -four, Roberson eight and, utes to beat the--UC Bearkittens
. a· 20 grab per game average. He Foster five to keepUC within one 62__52 Saturday afternoon in' .the
also. sports a ~!l pO.lnt a .game point, 57~56,with just 3:46 remain- wind~p of the Sports Spectacular
scoring average. Alcindor IS av- ing. t th UC F' ldh ". 29 . t d a e ie ouse.eragmg pom s a game an St. Louis with a precarious "
is also leading the nation in field lead. held h~ ball for over a min- .UK took the lead for good, on
goal pe~cent~ge'-!Iis rebounding ute. ~Then' Johnny' Howard broke' center l?an Issel's two fre~ throws,
isnot quite as strong, as Unseld's, the stall' with a dramatic steal and 45-43,With8:38 left, but Cmcy was
however. , put Ufl-in front, 58-57','as the Billi-
Another tough ,.big man with ken tower was called again for

great pro potential is 'Texas West- goal tending.
ern's big 6-8 pivot David (Daddy Niemann and 'RoLf.J matched
D) Lattin. Lattin is rugged both shots, but UC lostpossession and
offensively' and defensively, and'" St. Louis had the ball behind 60-59
can "be a devastating outside. with 44 second remaining. '
threat, as he" proved 'against' Uc , ...
>''lastYear. ".1 /... History AlmostRepeate~

Providence .has another" out- It was Louisville repeated. UC
standing; player in Jim WaJker,called time out twice,. and it was
- the "Friars' highly-touted guatd.·Gotdie Smith who, took the' shot
He has a 29' point scoring aver- with five second to go. In the
age, ;md :.is second only to AI~, scramble, Niemann snared he ball
cindot'in. ':,the'nation: .., ";"" and was fouled by Gordie, but
~e~t guard' in t~e; co~tr~'" is Rich d~9~:t miss any foul 'shots

'K:ar:tsas'JO;;.Jfr"\Vhite ;a,~finEf;ball ;':iD;~:lthe~mal score stood at 63-60.
;'handler 'and' shooter:'~ho 'has' the i Both "coaches agreed that re-
.size (6-3) -to :go inside" with the.' bounding was' the big factor in the
big' men"if need be. Louie Damp- game. St. Louis finished with a

-,ierofKentucky was an All-Amer- "3~-23edge, outrebounding UC 22.:10
ican last year; even 'though-Texas in' th~;,~.econd~:4:al;!.T~i~'~~~,:~Rr"',~,,
Western's Bobby Joe Hill ran greater,tha-n,the;~3-40;t~ar8in at '
rings' around .him in the cham- UC"<:~', .", ,~,'i'"

pionship "game."He has his work ' Coach-Ta)"-Baker. said, !fA big
cut out this year, because the' factor for St.'~,J;.ouis,,'fas Jo~nny'
-:'Wildcats are currently experienc- Kilo; whC?~plated,onlyse,ve,nmin-<
ing their worst season in many utes. here: fCincinIiati)."· Kilo
years. " \ scoredonly one;,potntber~,.buf·J:ie~

, ,.. . f~.riished,second to ..Niemann's ,19;
Smith Tough with 13;ii:ISaturday's'game" /'~>

One of the, best: guards in the iBiUikeIL,'coach; "Buddy'l'Bfeh-
country. has to be 'Cincy's own mer ~stat~:d;<~'Weadjusted our se-
Gordie Smith; who is a consistent ond-Ilalf defen~e. to guard theba;se~
scorer and the second rebounder line."J.'his'wasplayed as we aniici-
on the: team. If not an, All-Am~ri- p~t~~~;:~9~;;;1'!~1e,,~~r.e',,Jortun:ate'iitO,.;,
, can, this year, experts should give wm:~:":::~:;~,~,',;~>.""::, /' .~f,;'C
Gordie a good look next year R;o1f'W~fS>lliigh,~or the BearcatS;,:
when making their picks. - with 17,;poliIts~~Roberson had '15 "
'There are, undoubtedly 'many, and Smith:14 asUe shot.51%'ftom';

players deserving. of All-Ameri-: .the field;"\The~Gat~are .now 3-3 ~n~;," , .':. ' .:~t; 'i" ••• ~:- ", . ..... ;',

can ,ho~ors but these are some Missouri:' ValleY""plaY·'and:t34',i.<_8EA~-C~! ,KE,NC~tLOWAY hltl,;,,'<centU!y.lYI.r~for Cincy~ •• ins!,;,
of the nation's best., to be sure. overall.J ' . ,c.;",:,', • '·C.~"i'y. '" ,._',' '.,,, :,'''' ',. ,.

Westley Unseld Butch Beard

7 F i: N iemann Towers Over UC;
·St. Louis 'Dumps, Bearcais '1n Thriller

"

By, Gerry Schultz
St. Louis.· recently erected" a

towering arch to symbolize the
city's role' as the .Gateway to the
West. The St. Louis'Billikens have
a tower with a name, and Rich
Niemann and his teammates
closed the gate on the driving UC
Bearcats Saturday night, in St.

,

Louis' Kiel Auditorium, winning
63-40.
, Playingagainst a crowd of over
7800and against the ever-present
home court advantage, UC started
well, with Dean <Foster directing
the attack,' and Mike Rolf and
Gordie.' Smith working loose; for
shots under the basket.

Cincy'fOl1s:,:: Th~ Nati,onls" Worst?
by ~Iaude ,Rost

Ass't Slports Editor

. Recently in the Cincinnati En-
quirer, writer Dick Forbes stated'
that the UC student body is the
worst in the nation, and this was
.•.-greeted by those who read it with
a roar of indignation.
When you think about it; how-

exer, he may be right, at least
in some respects. Last week was-
a good iexample, For the Louis-.
ville game the student 'section
was filled to capacity: yet for the
Centenary game fewer than 800
students deemed the game impor-
tant enough to attend. At' the
UK Frosh-Bearkitten game last
Saturday part of the Annual
Sports' Spectacular, UC students
were few and' far' between in
the' crowd of more than, 2;000 on
hand, for the game. The worst
thing, however, was the fact that
. the UK squad was greeted with
more cheering .than the Bearcat :
team. In fact" you would, have "
thought it, was it UK home game.

UC Basketball Best
Basketball iat Cincinnati has

been the best in the country over
the years, the' record speaks for
itself Bearcat squads have won
seven MVC titles, five .regional
titles in a row (a record), two
'third place NCAA finishes, one
second place NCAA finish and ~
two straight National Champion-
ships in the past nine vears.vCtn,
cinnati .feams have 'had many
.All-League and All-American .se-,
lections 'including' the greatest-of
them all, Oscar Robertson. ,,-
-Many -Cincinnati studentsrare

too often ready to criticiie-'c'oach~
es and players, alike. What. are
these students' qualifications to
be criHcs?<For one thing" most
are rather' illiterate 'concerning
the .intricacies of 'the .garrie, and
just don't. know what' they , are
talking about 'when they do criti-
cize. You'd think that when the
Bearcats do los~ the team is' go-
ing "all' out" to lose, at least
that's how some fair weather fans
seem to think.

Top Coaching Staff
How can any student possibly

criticize the Bearcat coaching
staff, either? Coaches Baker, bier-
inge~, and Rose Jed the 'Cats
to ta 21-7 record 'last season,' plusan MVC title. All three men.are
intelligent and able men' who
have excellent high school .and
collega coaching records.
Why can't the. student "body

eheer.. just cheer' constructively;'

as at. the Louisville game? Let's
support the Bearcats, and show
the nation. that Cincinnati fans
are equal to Cincinnati teams.

* * *

within five points near the end be-
fore the Wildkittens spurted.
Bearcat center Jim Ard took in-

dividual honors by scoring 22
points. -
Issel led the Kittens with 14

points. ,UC's Jack Ajzner and
UK's Mike Pratt each pulled down
10 rebounds.
.Kentuckysnow 11-4on the sea- ,

son. UC is 5-4.

.. ""
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Injury-Riddled Mdtmen Dowij; :W.' Michigan
Ma'rshalt~ D'ePauw Victorious' UC TOugh

By Alan Marks- Cincv's total as he wrestled in the
During the past week, the injury u~limited division. Yos~'s.victory

hampered \ UC matmen dropped was not enough as UC finished on
matches to Marshall and Depauw. the short end of a 22-9score.
This gave Coach Fleming and his ICats De-Pawed
, grapplers a season's record Of1-4. The UC grapplers played host to

According to Coach Fleming the De Pauw University last Saturday
outcome of the Bearcat schedule during the sports spactacular pro-
"depends on how soon men with .gram, losing 21-8. Once again the
injuries recover." The Cincy 'Cats foundthe early going rough
team is without the services of and fell behind 9-0.
top performers Barry Platnick, "Ed Stan Bradley captured his fourth
Brown, and Dave Myers. - victory in five' outings to bring
Against Marshall the wrestlers Cincy Jhree points closer: After

lost 'the 123, 130, and 137 pound' four more matches, DePauw was
classes before junior Stan Bradley basking in-glory with an 18'point
chalked up three points for Cincy. edge.
Three more matches went -on Yost Wins Again'

Marshall's side of the scoreboard Soph sensation John Yost sal-
before the Bearcats started a vaged five points by pinning his
surge. However, Marshall held a opponent for his fifth consecutive
.secure 16-3 lead with only two trlUmph.' But Fleming's fighters
matches remaining. were unsuccessful in their second
Tom Kennedy, wrestling in the attempt of the week to bring a

177 pound class, emerged as the victoryto the, loyal rooters of the
victor in a closely fought battle. Cincinnati campus. '
The~ast match saw. sophomore On Friday February 10, Notre
John Yost add three points to ~Dame invades the confines of'

r

Tough On The Road
by Fra~k Melcher
. NR Sports Writer

Winning on the road in the -Mis- ing them to play extremely IWell
souri Valley Conference, rates' on the road.
along with the great feats of all B dl - d St L . h
time such as Truman over ra ey an . OUlS ave repu-
Dew~y, David over Goliath, or tations for being the real snake- J

Michigan State tying Notre Dame. pits of the 14VC,with sucb tricks
The papers in-the home, towns of as black cats in the .opposing
the MVC teams have their head- ,. team's dressing rooms at Bradley,
lines printed before the game be- and paper littered floors at St.
gins, so all that they do is add Louis. While this type of enthus-
the score. They read "Bradley iasm is not 'recommended, it
crushes Cincy's Bearcats - to shows what the other teams do to

the road teams to promote their
home court advantage.

Passive Fans
Roaring Masses

The reason that it is so hard to
win on the road is that the fans at
many of the opposing colleges
turn into roaring, c h e e r i n g
masses, who yell' from the time
the game starts till the final
whistle.

ICincinnati is not known for hav-
ing one of the most expressive
'crowds in the league, and' beside
the sometime lacking student sup-
port, the paying fans offer next to
nothing in. support of the Cats.
An excellent example of what

crowd' support can do for a team
was the Louisville 'game of two
weeks ago. The.fans were yelling'
practically the entire" game, and
UC came. out with ..a one-point
"victory.

Four Losses

'As' an e xa m p l e , the MVC
champs from last year, Cincinnati,
won the', title with a 10-4 record,
and lost all four, of those games
on the road. The only way that
they were able to win the champ- No Yelling
ionship was to win all of the home
games.' ' More often -than not; however,
Almost, like clockwork, Cincjb-, the' fans are, just at the jgame

natiloses the away ,games. at -offering next to no vocal support.
Bradley and St. Louis, -and re- The exception t6 this is .when.the
cently has been dropping one or 'Cats stage a bust-out, ,and score
two 'more to .thevother MVC 6 or 8 points in a row. The stim-
squads: The only thing that keeps ulus is not necessary.
them in contention is their ability' If the fans. realized theeffecf
to win all of the home contests. of a' partisan '~ro~, on ,th~ home'

Lost At Home ~eam, and also the r~,~t?~g,eff~ct
, It, can have on a VISItingteam,

they might be more willing tom-
spire the' team from the stands..
rather thanbecOIl1e indignant
when someone questions whether
they support the team ..as much a~
they could.

the Armory-Fieldhouse. Wrestling
mentor Fleming stated "the squad
is up for the contest against Notre
Dame."

Cincinnati Drops'
(From NR P,oll
Cincinnati _dropped out 'of the

NR top ten for the, first time this
season and was replaced by con-
ference mate Tulsa, but the rest
of the weekly poll remained about
the same.
UCLA, Louisville, and' North

Carolina held onto their 1-2-3po-
sitions again, while Princeton,

\ " "

fourth last, week and third the
week before, continues to slip,
down to sixth place' tms week.
UCLA (16-0) met its 'biggest

test of the season by downing
Chicago Loyola 82-67, and Illi-
nois 120-82,within a space .of 24
hours. Once again, LewCLA fail-
ed by only one 'vote to be the
unanimous choice for the top,
spot.."
Louisville (16-2J played only

one game last week, downing
Bradley 81-68, while North Caro-
lina (13-1) chastised" Virginia
103-76. Princeton (14-1) had to
go into overtime to' defeat a
mediocre Pennsylvania team7()"
'66.

Texas Western (14-2) and
Houston (14-2) each jumped up
a notch, to' fifth and fourth, re- (
spectively. The Miners beat Ari-
zona State 56-50, and Brigham
Young 87-85, but Houston lost to
Washington 81-78.
Seventh-ranked Kansas and

ninth-ranked Western Kentucky
did not play last week. Southern
Illinois,up to eighth from tenth,
mauled Steubenville College 77-
46, and Tulsa moved into the
elite group for the first time,
beating Wichita' 68-61.

points last week
1. UCLA 89 1
2. Louisville 77 2
3..N.Carolina 71 3
4. Texas W. 57 5
5. Houston 54 6
6: Princeton 53 4
7. Kansas 32 8
8. 's. Illinois 20 10
9. West. Ky.' 19 9
10. Tulsa 12

Pag,e Nine

Drowns
I

lri Losing
M,ermen;'
',' .

Effort ..
The University of Cincinnati

swimming team, after traveling
through one of the worst snow-
storms in Midwestern history, lost
to the Western Michigan Broncos
"at Kalamazoo, Michigan, by a
55-4~score. ,
TQeBearcats were again led by

Denny Matyko, who won the 1000

Card Gymnasts
Whip-Bearca/ts
uc gymnast barry Murray was

a double winner' again Saturday,
but the Bearcat gymnastic team
lost to the .visiting Louisville
Cardinals 127.35 to 102.31'in the
Sports Spectacular at Laurence
Hall Gym.
Murray took first place in the

floor exercises and parallel bars,
a second in the long horse, and a
third' on the rings. George Angle-

y meyer of UC took first place in
the side horse.

1M NOTE$

The Intramural Department
announces that the second
round of the 1M BUliards
tourney must be completed by
11 a.m., Feb. 4. The third round
must be finished on or before
Feb. ~. ","All players are' urged
to contact their opponents.
'Singles and Doubles Table

"Tennis infor."ation will be
posted on the Intramural board
in the Recreation Center.

and 500yard freestyle events. He
also set a Western Michigan pool
record in the 1000yard freesyle.
Cin~y's Bob Murray won the 200

yard Butterfly," while All-Ame-
rican Jack Zakim won the 200
yard backstroke. Dan Domis was
victorious in the 200yard Breast-
stroke .. The UC400 yard Medley
relay team of Zakim, Morrison,
Murray, and Dilbert also whipped
the Broncos. In all the Bearcats
won six of the eleven events, and
still lost.
Two events ended in a dead

heat, with the final decision being
decided by the toss of a coin.
Both events, the 50 yard freestyle
and the 400 yard freestyle relay
were decided' against UC, and the
meet would have been decided in
the Bearcats' favor if they would
have won these two events.
This week the Bearcats travel to

snowswept Chicago, where they
nieet the Loyola Ramblers, Satur-
day.

r :

This year, the Bearcats have
not' yet,. won on' the road, 'but
more importantly, they lost their
opening game at home to Tulsa. A
team that loses at home greatly ,
reduces their title _chances, requir-

COLLEGE
STUDE'NT

Needed for pa rtti me, evening
work. Car required.

-$45
'per week

- Call 731-1600
For Interview

"Ask One of
Customers" MY

Mr. Tuxedo Inc, >-

YOUR CONVENIENT FORMAL
RENTAL SHOP

Offers

'STUDENT DISCOUNT PRICES
- Whe,re Quality Counts-.

621-4244 2 i2 W.' McMillan
"

-.,... .~.
NEWMAN CENTER

COMMUNION '·SUNDAY A~D 'ELECTIONS
Feb..19th, 10:00a,.m., at the Cent,er

MICHAEL V. DiSALLE
.IIC'apit~I, Punishment: "Obsolete?11

Tuesday, Feib. zr. Great Hall, 12:45

, ,

.•.

//

W~d.- N'ite -IIThemll'
Fri. Nite'\- l'Vigilantesll

Sat. Nite _IICenturysll !

$'un. Nite - "Lemon Pipers"

STARTING THURSDAY

FEB. ,'9th
THE

LEMON PIPERS"
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lM:;ActiQn",Moying" Fast;
,Lea~g,ueLeaders Win ,Again

by AI Porkolak two get together Monday, Feb.
Close games were the order of _ ,6, to settle the question.

the day this week as roundball- Other Games
ers from bot~ divisions th:eaded Other games found Sig Ep re-
the hoops with i accuracy m the bounding with a win, 32-22,' over
Lawrence Hall gym.. Alpha Sigma Phi behind John
Phi Delta Theta emerged. on Cassius" 14 points. Newman Cen-

top in League III after .havmg 'ter 'also won its first, 51-29, down-
been .in. a ~hree way tie last ing Alpha Sigma Phi. .
week. The PhI J;>eltscrushed ATC? In other play: around ,the Um-
52-32 and then, in. a close one'versity League, Lambda Chi kept
downed Sigma Alpha M~ 36-34. its unbeaten ways with a 48-31
The Sammies were leading most win over Blue Light. Behind Jim '

of the way behind the scoring. Hafer's' 14. points Phi Kap out-
and play of- their. strong center lasted Pi Lam's ,44~33. Beta's ran
Steve .Thro~e. .Phi Delt: staged up the. biggest score of the w~ek
a second half surge WhIC~was by demolishing Phi Tau 60-7.DICk
culminated by Ron Evans bas- Avery's 23 led the Beta attack.
ket with five seconds left that .
gave Phi Deit the win. ' _Sawyer Sphinx ~trong ,
In other action Sammies drub- In All-Campus act~on, Sawyer

bed Bearcat Hall' 3-6-23 and ATO Sphinx won ~hree thl~ we~k and
s ueaked by them, 32-30. thus moved mto a tie WIth the
q . Sovereigns for the league .lead.

SAE Cops T~o < Sphinx behind Jim Deddan's
Sigma Alpha Epsilon made - , scoring downed the Sabers 32-21,

courts this week and took two Penthouse 45-40, and, in a walk
in League IV play. . away, Eclectics 59-18. The Sover-
SAE stopped ~-.strong Sig Ep eigns kept pace with Sphinx by

45-39 and squeaked by Newman beating the Saps. 61-38. Lou Gar-
Center 45-40. Gus Doppes led cia made an auspicious debut in
SAE in bo~h encounte~s .with 19 the league by scoring 28 points.
and 17 pomts respectively. French Freedom kept on roll-
This .Ieaves ?oth Kappa ~Alpha ing along in League III a~ they

PSI and SAE tied for. first. These inade ' it four in a row wmnmg
two 'this week.
. Freedom stopped the Friars 32.-
29 with Jim Smith leading the
W~Y'with 10 points', and also
downed Frey 41-29. Graduate Bu-
<siness won' two' this week and
'held on .to first :place in League
IV.
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Track Notes ,:~ "on Feb. 18,,!Jlcluding Chuck:R,;.?b-
"Cincy's' Bearcat track team erts, whovwill-cbe trying:,Jof:,;';the

}swings into action on Feb. 10 world's record in the 600 yard
when it takes part in the O.S.U. run. The. record In this event is
All: Comers Meet in Columbus. 1:09, and Robertshas been timed
This meet should be a warm-up very close, and should be ready
for the ~1-OhioMeet on Feb. 18, by the meet.
also at Columbus. The indoor season is used main-
) Several Bearcats are being sent ly to train for the upcoming' out-
to the Mason Dixon Games; also door season and to condition the
'-- './

runners for that competition.
The .Bearcats, ha~e "many; out-,

standing performers, returning
from last year's squad including
Jim -Calleway,'' Roberts, 'Frank
Hux,Bob Adams, Jean Ellis, and
Larry Hollingshed in the running
events, plus Cornelius Lindsey
and Jim Sweeterman who holds'
the school record in the shot put.

I
We'd like to clear up what appears to l>~a.Ce~nter in. Princeton, N .. J.~SeI~U:d

., misunderstanding. It is somewhat' popular employees are. sent there from all
on campus to decry a business career on 'over the country for a year's concen-
the grounds that you stop learning once trated study 'le'ading to a, master's
you 'start working for Cliche Nuts ~ Bolts. degree. -, ,."".
That idea is groundless. You get the idea. We're for more learn-

,. W~Can't speak.forCuche, but we can' ing in our business. After all, Western
for ourselves-Western Electric, the man- .Electric "doesn't make buggy whips. We
ufacturing and supply unit ofthe Bell Sys- make advanced communications, equip-.
tern. 6 out of 10 COlIege graduates who have ment, And the Bell telephoQe'network will
joined us over 'the past. 10 years, for exam- need even more sophisticated devices by
pie, have continued their ~igher educaii~n. . the. time your 1jfth Jeuriiop.' r~l1~}roqnd.

How're these foropeners: ~.~'.' The state 'of the art, never static, .IS where
W.E.'s Tuition-Refund Plan lets em;' the action is.' '." .
ployees pursue degrees whil~\wQrk~ ...•'.. At' Western Electric; what's happening
ing for us. Over 6 thousand have 'at-,j " -is theexcitement and "satisfaction of.con- .
tended.schools.'in 41: states under ' tinued doing ~nd learning. If this h~p~ns

"t]1!S plan! <,We.rtffpndin.ore.,thaf\,!,$l,;:,:/":, to-appeal ~o,y~:~·,.n9.~m.attet·~hat 'd~gr~e~"*;~
'.'mIllion in tuition' Co'st~j<f employees\:~~'~~\you'reaiming fot, .t~h~~klIS o~i: And; grab ( ,
a year. '~" [', . .s , a piece of tb~ action. c' ~'

'. To name another program: advanced '(1)....., ,1,":'"- r-' . "/o .. ,'.~ .'::";:~" ',' ."",!:
e.ngi~eering ~tudy, lfn'de~ th~ direc- . ".. , ,We5terl1,Elecf'I'C;,;t;~
!<~b?,n...,.:.Of..... Le.c hi.g.h...p...~..).v..er..s..lty-;".,:/ 18-,",.".co.on.,:,;...:. .\.'...~.....'.',-j, . ,MANUf~~rU.BJ...NG'&S.UPP!:YUN..JTlJFTHE,BELLi.~sr~M~;,':J."-ducted at oul' 'Englneer1Dg:'~~searchr; ',~ '_. ~' . "A',,' " '. '.' . " '.,' ',"_,

: . j- .. {, :..- -. ',' "--. -. -', ,. ,-:;" . -", - ' .. >~. '-.- ~ .".. . , '.' •

Thursdoy.i Februcry 2, 1967

~.,-
\ ··I'~\ -.•••••~I \~_ ' .I •

.'l"'; I'\"~;; t;I' , \. '-.1u«
:" • •~.,"•• Ji If~,t tl,. \.:;i ~·I.·J .J
' \ , ..-:.~~!-', '''-'}~...,,,~.
• , -. j\. ••• •..~•.....~....,.. ~'

'.. "\: .' --.-. ~
. -

.Feb.'24 e 25 an:d March. 3rd' and 4th
P,ublic$2.'SO - UC"Stud~nts end Foculty $1.50

For phone reservation~ call
475-3995" or 475.•2309,

Informatio~ available foregroup reservations .

- ~- • ~.> , • " ; iQ "

L._$I'year~Ibqus~nd$ .',:
~flawy~rs,,·banker$, -:', «,

,·ClC~~~~t,il~~'I:.~p.!I.@~JS,<;~~,:?..doctors 'aiiCl<J)usinessmen
:'wen't back" tC)·~coIJege.' '":"

, ' ..',. :' 1 . ". ,'. .

: :'.:And Do.1 juslfor; the',
football games. ..'. <.
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Arena
"V·lew

Staging'\Gives Unique Experience
From The Bridge" Plays Feb. 2~4

peared in "Spoon, River" during with an upstage and downstage
fall quarter. . ' position. "This in itself took some

Intellectual Direction getting used to.'
Frank Riegelman "plays in the Lighting is another unique

round ail the time." Frank is the cross road of arena theater. Mr.
narrator of the playas well as a Sauve arranged for Iighting from

, character in it. This is the sec- the four sides ; and he made sure
ond time Frank has done arena ,<~hatthey would. "shine no light
work. The first being in "A Mid-, In the audience's eyes."
summer Nights Dream" at Edge- Mt.Sauve has designed the set
cliff. - so the audience will have the op-
Frank admits he has learned portunity to use- their imagina-

a ."great" deal' from working on tiOl~."~ere are five different lo-
this production. "Mr. Sauve is a cations inthe play "an of which
stimulating and intellectual direc- ate suggested in an area of 20 by
tor.'" 20 feet." , .
More Concentration Required After stating, many of the dif-
Cindy Shives thinks that arena fe~ent pro~~e~s, Mr.' Sauve ~d-

theater requires "more concen- mits that. ,it s been, fun. SOlVIng
tration. The concept of the char- these special problems 'Presented
acter is harder to get and keep by a~ arena st~le." .
throughout the entire play." Be- ~Is,:productIon WIllbe present-
cause the actor's back faces some <J' ed in-the-round on Thursday, Fri-

DAVE LYMAN, CINDY SHIVES, Tom Werner, Fr. Tucker enet Deve of the audience some of the timeda!, and Saturd.a~, Feb. 2, 3, and
Capla-;a enioy their first meal together in Amefica in Arthur Miller's', "projection is also a slight pro-: 4 In the Lo~anti~H1eRoom of the
A VIEW FROM THE BRIDGE. The Miller play will be presented blem," commented Cindy.' Stu~ent UID.onat 8.:30 p.m.
"Arena-Style" in the Losantiville Room this week, Thursday Frida Fran ~cker takes on the, role TIckets Will be $1.,
and Saturday.' ' y o~ Beatrice. Fran considers this-
. , type of 'production a "good oppor~

fathers in "The Fantasticks" tU1¥ty/' Arena: Theater "demands
earlier this year. dif!erent things." .Fran'even said,

"It'sfrightening!" <. .

Fran has appeared under the
- Mummers name in the .past, lin-
da in "Death of a Saiesman" and
"Spoon River" were her latest en-
deavors.

Special Problems
Mr. Dudley' Sauve commented

on tile, arena Styletlleateras· of-
f""· "speCial pnltlemsf." a
direetor.", : An actor tends to
naturally play "front;" therefore
a "double ~eaehin:g process". is
undertaken, '....:...~'Ul)1earningand
Iearning:" With an audience on
four sides, an •actor cannot play

115PORTS. CAR Mi~:fjED?11
C~me o~'t'to>~ur unique sports car center and' • .'.

1. Sell you'r -cal- -
2. Buy one of ours; new or used - •• or,
3. Have 'us s~rvice your imp~rted beauty.

Our reputation 'is based on expert, dedicated service for
ALL makes. and mOdels of Imported cars. Try us •• ': s~n.

AUTOSP'ORT, INC.
Cincinnati's eXclusive Alfa Romeo Dealer

9635Montgomery Road - 793-0090 ,
0 •••••Monday, WednHclay, Friday 'till 9 p.m. -

By Maryanne McGowan
Do you like the different

the unusual? Do you seek some-
thing out of the ordinary? Do Audience Surrounds Actor
you enjoy. relaxation and enter- .Dave Lyman, who portrays
'tainment? All these things will be Rodolpho, said he found theater-
granted you, when you see a per- in-the round most unusual. pave
formanceof Arthur Miners' "A commented that he "was .used to
View From The, Bridge." facing the audience," but now the
The UC Speech Department in audience surrounds and faces

co-operation. with the UC Mum- ~. He found arena. theater
mers GlIiJcIWill'preseBt this pro- "ve!'f ltardat first," but much,
duction "in-the-round" a unique "easier now." Dave's opi!Jion can
experience you won't want to -be summed up in his last com-
miss. -, .'ment.' - '~I love it!"

. Actctr's .ReectiOn" Dave isa sophomore 'theater
Since theater-in-the-round is .Arts major and will -study music

unusual I wanted to learn' the: composition next.year. .Dave ap-
actor's reaction to working with
it. Tom Warner, who has ,;Worked
arena ','theater before, said, "you
can't get away with much in the
round." TOql likes the idea' Of in-
timate contact with the audience.
"Intimate contact of actors with
the audience is what will make
the .dlfference in this produc-
tion." ~
Tom Warner has the leading

role of Eddie; and I can promise
he will hold -your interest in this
role., This23~year-old Theater
Arts major wi! always be re-
memtiered as ODe of the cOmical

'Union Jazz Concerts
The scheclule for the Feb-

ruary Jazz Concerts, has been
announced by Steven Reece.
There will be several big-name
entertainers' appearing. . The
concerts are held in the Main
Lounge of the Union every Frl-
day. from 3:00-4:30 p~m!,

Esquire Barb"Shop-
Phone 621~506~

Razor Cutting, Fan Wa~ving,
Princeton, ~IyyLeague, FIQ~Tops

Monctaythru Friday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SatUrday 8 a.m. to 5 ,p~m. .

.ua W: MeM"-, It~<,
at, ••••••• s CO,mer, next to 5th/3rd B." .'\.

WHAT, D~.YO.U 'eUY,
WHEN YOUIUY

GREGG~S PROFESSlONAL
,DRY,. ~LEAN1'NG? '

-YOU BUY' A FINISHED PRODUCT
Soils and stains have been removed.
Trimmings 'and ornameots ,have been removed and replaced -.
Repairs h.'ve been made.
The original "feel" has been restored by' sizing additives.
Creases are sharp and fabric is properly finished.
Your garment is ready to wear.

Gregg Cleaners
- • W. McMillan Street, p••••• al-4651
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Mystericins Plus" Syndicate
At Union Hoppeninq Feb.4

U( Students -In
GomeclyFeb. )-5

Stevens Wins Major Role;
Featured In liFunny Girlll

UC is well represented in the
. Drama Workshop's production of
The Tender Trap," opening Feb.

j 3rd at Westwood Town Hall per-
forming Arts Center, Harrison
and Montana Aves. Edwin Dun-
don- is directing, -using' the full

_ theater-in-the-round staging uni-
que to The Workshop in Cincin-
nati. , .
, Beth Barrow, a music major
earning her BA in June, plays
-Julie Gillis, the lovely "trapset-
ter" who has no plans for ~osing
_to the more, sophisticated Sylvia
Crewes (Lois Geary). .
The lead role of Oharlie Read-

er, bachelor "victim," is carried
by Jack Kuresman, a former UC
student, 'Past president of the
. Mummers Guild and winner of
"their Most Valuable Actor' award,
also past president of Theta Al-
pha Phi. .
Tim Jones and Joe Bailey, As-

sistant Professors of Design'here,
are in charge of House Coordina-
tion and Set Design for The
Drama Workshop's second show
of the season.
Feb. 3, 4, 5. 10 and 11 are the

performance dates. Tickets are
$1.75 (except $1.50 for the Sun-
day show). For reservations' con-
tact Miss Barrow, Professor
Jones or Professor Ballay - or
call 522--8432 -

Syndicate of Sound '

YOU'can enter the totally activa-
ted"atmosphere of the. Happening
Feb. 4 at 9 p.m. in the Great Hall.
The Syndicate of Sound"and ? and I

the Mysterians will produce the
lock sound effects added to psy--
. chodellicIighting and setting tech-
niques. Consciousness of sight
and sound will be the key to hy-
per-sensitive reactions 'to the two
groups of moving Rockers.
Roll up your sleeves, or better

yet show your ID ~and receive
your free sugar cubes. Take a
trip with the two hottest groups
to hit' since Timothy Leary.
Silent flicks, pulsating obscuri-

ty, and a genesis of light and
\ sound-switch on with the Syndi-
cate and the Mysterians hits, "96
Tears", "Midnight Hour", and
"Hey, Little Girl." In need of a
stimulant? Come to the Ha·ppen-
ing and

For the. mere price of 125 pen-
ni~s or 12 d!mes and a nickel,

GIRL, WANTE'D
Graduate student wants to share
her two· bedroom apartment, two
blocks Off: campus, "M5 each. '

CALL 221-4374

illlill..
lillll'l
easecas\.;,

KEN STEVENS WHO hal been chosen to play in "Funny Girl" illhown
rehearsing- with Pam Myers.

~
mer. ken is most active at pres-
ent not only with rehearsals for
"Funny .Girl" but also 'with his
teaching of, Creative Dramatics'
for Children under the leadership
of Miss Kay King and also in the
preparation of programs for the
new T. V. series over W.L.W
which j)irector Paul Rutledge. is
sponsoring. Two TV programs are>
curently being taped by Stevens
on the subjects of Children's
Theater and Psycho Drama, He
also serves as a Men's Advisor.

Singing:,Acting, Dancing
Experience (

As -an 'undergraduate Ken was
most active .In the Mummers
Guild appearing in "Kiss Me
Kate" "Brigadoon" "The Boy
Friend" . "Bye Bye Birdie" and
many Children's Theater produc-
tions. This year he .has already
appeared in the musical "110 In
The Shade". The role of 'Eddie'
in "Funny Girl" has requirements
that includes singing, acting, and
dance and Ken's all-around ex-
perience in these three win make
him a good bet for. an outstand-
ing performance. The produc-
~tjonwilbe presented on the Wil-
son Stage for two weeks ends
Feb. 24 and 25 and also on March
S and 4. Tickets are now on sale
at .Union Desk and in the Mum-
mers Guild office. .:»

The various noises that are
heard in and around WHsonAudi-
torium every afternoon and eve-
ning give ample evidence of the
many and varied activities going
on in connection with the Mum-
mers Guild production of the Cin-

'. cinnati premier of the musical
"Funny Girl'"
Major leads Pam Myers and

Larry Patterson work on dialogue '
and songs in the lower. level of
Wilson; the stage crew takes over
the scene dock, the costume crew
keeps sewing machines humming
under the stage and the dancers
chorus and featured players work
on the stage proper.

Stevens Wi'nsMaior Role
After fina'! reading auditions

from the chorus the major speak-
ing roles have been announced.
Carrying the third major part
will be Kenneth Stevens in the
role of' 'Eddie., and his associates
will be Whitney Burnet, and Rev-
, erly . -Becker ,..,as Fanny Brice's
mother andneighbor. Cheri Dick-
ey - and Linda McGill are ot~
featured female performers.
Frank' Rigelman has the role 01
Mr. Keeney the burlesque thea-
terowner, and Jim Veracalli por-
trays, a theater agent.

,....J Long Ust of Roles
Ken .:Stevens in the role of

'Eddie' will be adding to an al-
ready long list of characters that
he has created for the Mummers
Guild; Ken is currently a Gradu-
ate student in the Speech and
Theater Arts Department. He has
been selected as one of the four
graduate students to win one of
the special Rockefeller grants
;which will not only award him
money'~butwill place him on the
resident company roster '!for the
Playhouse in the ,Par;k this sum-

Louisville Migration
Tickets for the migration to

Louisville .are .available for $8
at the Union Desk. The price
of the m'igration ticket includes
the game ticket, the dance, and
transportation. Non-migration
game'tickets will be available
at the ticket office in the Field-
house a~ter Thursfilay.

Le.ssen
Study
Depression

Co-eds Drool ~t TaeWaeNa-
Wear the MOST-the COOLEST. -'... ~

EAR RINGS in TOWN ... PIERCED?
CmCKEN? TEENY-WEENY or

GLAMOROUS DANGLES?

Ta.Wa.Nalmp~rts~ 274 Ludlow
• Spedal student prtees on Diamond Engagement Rings.,others
individually designed • Jewelry repaired'. Dorm 'decorations

\

Insight
Any students who are in·

terested in working on Insight,
the course evaluation sponsored
by the Arts and Sciences Trib-
unal, are invited to turn in their
names and phone numbers at
the Arts' and Sciences Tribunal
mailbox in the Union.

You get one with every
bottleof Lensjne, a -
removable contact lens
carrying case. len sine.
loy Murine is the new,
an-purpose solution

'tor complete
contactlens care.
It ends the need
for separate
solutions for
wetting, soaking ,-
and cleaning your
ienses. It's the
one solution for
all your contact ~
lens problems.

fOf contacts i

Starring,' - '_'

, 'JaMBS MasON· 8).dNBaTeELYNN ReDSR8ve
also starring CHARLOTTE RAMPLING "Screenplay byMARGARET FORSTER and PETER NICHOLS

Baseden the novel byMARGARET FORSTER. Produced by:~OBERT A. GOLDSTON and OTTOPLASCHKES
Directed biSILVIO NARI?ZANO • An EVERGLADES Production .~

.:,, I SUGGESTED FOR MATURE AUDIENCES I~n

t!•.•.•lre·••Yde •• ~ ,
. ~ :a~:31-S7f50_a:al.eS4l5;

. . At 6 ·-8 • 10' . ,'" ~ _,
I·
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~RichardIII' In International
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GuiLd To" Produce'
Theater Program

M,umm,er's
~Childr,en's

CCM Concert Sun.
Featured Pianist
, David Northington, award-win-
ner in last fall's Second Inter-
national Quadrennial Van Cli-'
burn Piano Competition and stu-
dent of Raymond Dudley at the
CeM, .will play Beethoven's "Pi-
ano Concerto No. fin C Major" at
a special concert of the CCM Phil-
harmonia .Orchestra Sunday, Feb-
ruary 5 at 7:30 in Wilson Audi-
torium.
In addition to his manz, recital

appearances, M r . Nortllington
was selected to participate in the,
first 'Gov~rnor's honors Program
in Georgia.. Frederic Balazs, Mu-
sical Director of th~Orchestral
Program, is Conductor. /
Another noteworthy feature of

the concert will be the world pre-
mier of a new work by the inter-
nationally-known composer Jeno
r.rakaes, Associate Professor of
'Composition at the CCM.His
"Serenade for Orchestra," dedi-
'cated to the lOOth anniversary of
.the CCM, is the first of many
special w 0 r k s and programs
which will. celebrate the centen-
nial this year of Cincinnati's
World-famous school of music.
Following the world, premiere
here, it will be published in Vi-
.e n n a~ and performances are
scheduled throughout Austria la-
ter this year. '
Also to be presented on the

CCM Philharmonia Orchestra's
program are Ravel's "Bolero"
and Henry .Purcell's "Trumpet
Voluntary," with Michael Denni-
son as soloist.

For one week, from Feb. 6-10, to the theater. .It is estimated
the UC Mummers Guild will" some fifteen thousand school

'th' b f· tl n to children-will see the production.
move err ase 0 opera ~o ~ Because of the great demands
the stage of Emery Auditorium made on UC student' time some
where the an~lUal. Children's parts are, double cast. Carrying
Theater Pfo~uctIon wIll. be pro- leading roles are BertWorkum,
duced. It WIll mark the s.even- Sharon' Kandelson, Mary, Ann-
teenth annual renewal ofthis en- McGowan, Warren Trickey,' Peg-
terprize. gy Voss.: Jim Veracalli, Ken
This year the Guild's produc- Stevens, Millie Mercer, Suzie

tion which .is co-sponsored with ' Winder, Shari Baum, Gala Hirsh-
the Cincinnati Children's Thea- .feld, Barry Schear, Dennis Jo-,
ter Assn. will be a version of the hanson, George -Semet-Koski and
children's story "The Tinder Charlene Sprang,
Box." This version has been The Mini-Mummers, a chil-
written by Mummers Director dren's group under the direction
Paul, Rutledge, and is a re-work- of Kay King,and the Creative
ing of an earlier version. Two Dramatics area of the Theater
performances. a day are present- Dept., will furnish six children
ed with the first taking place at to perform as the three dogs in
10 a.m. and the second at 12:45 each show. The double casting in- '
p.m, eludes John Ruehlman, Rick
Working with the Cincinnati', Triplett, Susan, Sachs, Cynthia

Board of Education arrangements Shallot, Nancy Pohl and Jeff
are made to bring children from Paul. Paul Rutledge is in charge
practically all Cincinnati schools of the production.

ANN..MARGARETW.tches in hOrror .s singing idol Conr.d Birdi. is
punch~d by a I.ess than enthusiastic fan.

drafted, sending the' teen-age
girls of America into unashamed
panic. .The effect is almost· the
same on songwriter Dick Van
Dyke who had written the title
song for Birdie's next movie.'
Ann-Margaret from Sweet Apple,
Ohio is the girl chosen to receive
Birdie's last civilian kiss. But
when Birdie and 'his entourage
descend on Sweet Apple, the
laughter really begins and never
lets up._,_-

~ I by' Peg Gannon

Harkness Ballet At Music Hells .Thi~ wee~~t~eUnion Film ~o-
. ~"" ciety IS switching focus from ItS

Famed C .H /F 'b' 8 ~.usual international film presen-.' " 'ompany ere. e... tations to present the movie ver-

C' th·· G' -.' sion of Shakespeare's, Richard
yn la remer of the Herald '. . .

Trlbune: ,"Seldom has a ballet III. In the -Ieading role I~ Law-
company brought together so rence Olivier, considered the
many dancers of such precision,' greatest I i v in g Shakespearean'
discipline, and' polish. Star per- n :--o..actor.
fo~mers shone all the brighter by, .. .
being set..off against such a: dazz- Ohvler, Actor, Director; Producer
ling corps de ballet." One mem- Olivier himself has' produced
ber of the corps is Kathleen Ban- and directed the movie choosing
non from Cincinnati. who receiv- . .
ed her early training at the Cin-: an.. outstanding .ca~t_ fro~ the
cinnati Conservatory' of Music. B!ItIsh theat!e-Slr John. Glelgu~,
The 'training experienced by SIr Ra~ph Rlchards~n, SIr Cedric

the 'Hark'ness Ballet reflects the Hardwicke, and Claire Bloo~.
company's comprehensive 'artistic ..Here i~ the dark history of a
goals. The company has worked WIcked king, an interwoven pat-
under the supervision of Vera tern of literature, history, and
Volkova, famed artistic director legend. The film portrays thepag-
of the Royal Danis Ballet. eantry, social and political forces

',i --. .t.. tha t -distinguished the hugchback
- Student·Faculty Discount King's' career of brutality and)
Through special arrangement crime in Medieval England.

wit h the Rebekah Harkness / .
Foundation, co-sponsor of the Satire of Younger Generati~ -
Cincinnati performance, DC stu- The Popular Films Series will
dents are being ·offered a dis- present t he Academy award
c~unt on tickets. Starting today, / wimiin~ comedy musical, Bye
tickets will be sold at the Stu- Bye Birdie, on Feb. /8 in the
dent Union Desk at prices from Great Hall. The' zestful, show
$1.38 to $3.6D-. UC faculty can pokes fun at the younger genera- -,
also purchase tickets at these dis- tion, the Elvis craze, tefevision,
counted prices. For further infor-" telephones, and other American
mation contact Roger E. Abram- - fads and follies.
son at 242-0300. Singing idol Conrad Birdie "is I

The Harkness Ballet Co., a new
American dance company which
combines the traditions of, classi-
cal ballet with the elements of
modern American .ballet to pro-
duce the dance of tomorrow, will
appear at Music Hall on Wednes-
day, Feb. 8, at 8 p.m. Concert
Producer, Roger E. Abramson,
brings the ballet to Cincinnati as
a "speclal attraction of the Cin-.
cinnati Concert Series.

World-Famed Director,'
The' Harkness B a II e twas

founded in the summer of 1964
under the artistic' direction', of
George Skibine, former 'director'
of the Paris Opera Ballet and
long associated with sorrie of 'the
world's Ieadfrig ballet companies:
The American Ballet Theatre,
Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, and
the International Ballet de Mar-
quis de Cuevas.

Artistic Synthesis
,The goal of the Harkness Bal-

let has been to build a corps able
to perform all kinds of dances.
Thus the 'company, under Ski-
bine, aims at an -artistic synthe- '

.,..,,sis of dance, choreography, de-
sign, and music and .strives for a
contemporary approach to classi-
cal ballet while developing a true
20th century American style.
The current repertory includes
world and European premiers of
ballets by contemporary choreo-
graphers. set to both new and old
scores.
Dazzling Supporting Company
The company of 45 dancers

were chosen from more than 3,50
dances auditioned in New York
alldthroughout America.' The
principal dancers include some
of the most famous members of
the -dance world: Brunilda Ruiz,
Lone Isaksen, Elizabeth Carroll,
Mar gar e t Mercier, Lawrence
Rhodes and, Helgi Thomasson.
The supporting company has
been bailed by such critics as

~

- PtfIL SILVERS
JACK GllFORP

, BUST'ER KEAlOH

COLOR b, DeLUlle.-9J
~

Degree Candidates in:'

~S,MS, P'hD degrees in Ch~, ME,
EE, Math., .Physics, Chem.

Meet'the Man
, from Monsanto

Fel?~~ary 10
...•

Farfrom
stereotyped
but close to graduation?
The man from Ford Motor
Company would like to talk
to you if you have a yen to -

, join the people who come up
with better ideas in almost
everything from automotive
marketing to steel-making
to basic research.
Whatever your major~arts,

science or business-c-it you
want to work on a better idea
team, we may have a place
you'll like at Ford Motor

__ Company. I

Call your placement office
right now for an appointment.
Dates' of visitation:
FEBRUARY 15~16-23,1967

Sign up foran interview at "your placement office. _

This year Monsanto will,have many openings
lor ga~uates at all degree Ievols. Fine positions
are open all over thecountry with America's
3rd largest chemical c()mp~ny. And we're still
growing. Sales have. quadrupled in the last 10
years . ._. in everything from plasticizers to
farm chemicals;.from nuclear 'sources and
chemical fibers to electronic instruments. 'Meet
the Man from Monsanto - he has the<faots
'about a fine future. Buck Heller, New' York dancer and choreogr.phfr, will serve .s

choreographer' for " Funny Girl". jHis rehearsals will begin Monday

night, Feb~uary 6th. Mr. Heller 'has appeared::on Broadway in "Gold·

en B~y", "What Makes Sammy Run" and "Carn(val". His appear~
-, \

ance on the U.C. Campus is an activity, of the special Rockefeller
( -

Grant to the, S~ch and Theater Arts Department a~d the Playhouse

iri' the'" Park. "Funny. Girl" performa,nce dates are ~~b. 24 ,and 25

and March 4 and 5.

'I_····~I • I
, I

•
OppOrtunity "EmpJoy~r
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Sig Epls Queen Of Hearts
To Be Crowned At' Dance

\
The annual Sigma Phi Epsilon-

Queen of Hearts Dance will be
.held on Feb. 10 at Music Hall.

In order to become a candi-
date for Queen of Hearts, a girl
must be selected by her organi-
zation as one of three candidates.
One girl is then chosen from this
trio by the brotherhood and she
represents her group for the du-
ration of the campaign.

Candidates Chos,n
Candidates '.which will be pre-

sented at the Queen of Hearts
Dance this year include: Gale :Bal-
ser, Alpha Chi Omega; Linda An-
gel, Alpha Delta Pi; Marty Kon-
rad, Alpha Gamma Delta; Mary
Riga, Alpha Omega; Sue.McClure, ...
Chi Omega; Millie Tyree, Delta
Delta Delta; Betty Snyder, Delta
Zeta; Amy Thompson, Kappa Al-
pha Theta; Judy Erbeck, Kappa
Delta; 'and Sandy Goyert, Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

'FINE ARTS-SHOW
The UC College of Design,

Architecture and Art announces
the oPening of the 9thannua'
student fine art show-A •••••
gallerY, 8 to 10 p.m. Feb. 10,
1967.

Other candidates .are: Eva
Schwartz, Phi Sigma Sigma; Lin-
da Kay Shushansky, Sigma Delta
Tau; Sue Moran, Theta' Phi Al-
pha; Linda Fontenot, Zeta Tau
Alpha; Marcia Bernstein, Logan
Hall: . Brenda. Abello" Memorial
.Hall; and Kathie Thompson, Sid-
dall Hall. )

'Cupid's
Corner

PINNED:
Ellen Ricklin;
Bill Burge

Judy Shuman, Alpha· Chi;
Bill Franz, Sigma Nu

Ann McAllister, Tri Delt;
John Breyer, Delt

Jane Kimpel, Kappa;
Skip Pressler, Phi Delt

Kathy Hoeffer, Alpha Chi;
Terry Hoffeld, Delt

Queen of Hearts Tradition, • .
The history of the dance is

filled with memories of the ...17
queens who began their year-long ENGAGED:
reigns ~fter many months. of par- Diane Chessey; .
ties, dinners, and ope~ houses. Jim Oliver; Bowling Green
,The Queen. of Hearts tradition Grad School

began in 1950 when, after having - Pat Avey, Kappa;
been transformed into OhioTheta Dave Jenike _
Chapter of ,Sigma Phi Epsilon Kathy Blair, BowlingGreen;
from the local, Iota Chi Epsilon, Rick Anglemyer, Sawyer Hall
the brotherhood felt there must Judy' Gallo Alpha Omega;
be some way to communicate Roger St~veIis
their thanks and appreciation to Nancy Israel, Univ. '67;
the campus. Charles Fitzpartrick, U.S.
The dance, which also provid- Coast Guard

ed the Sig' Ep's with a sweet- Diane Smith;
heart, proved to be very success- Bob Buerke, Morehead
ful in pushing the new name. Donna Samuelson;
The crowning of the new Queen Jack Gollahon, OCAS

of Hearts will be the climax of
the busy schedule of dinners, MARRIED:
theatre parties,' costume parties, Carol Bertoglio, Tnl Delt;
and teas for the candidates. Kirby Bowen, UC Grad

'PanheHemc 00htributes Money
To Support Cause a/WeET

-'.
As most UC students have

heard, WCET, the only educa-
tional TV-station in Cincinnati,
may have to cloie down because

of lacS. ~ .fill.... '!Ilia would
be . a. great loss for, the public
school system in our city" How-'
ever, if the station receives

'/

I

enough contributions, it, will be
able to continue.
-'The Panhellenic Council has de-
cided to contribute to the cause
of WCET; Each group, which is a
member of the council, has con-
tributed twenty dollars. .Although,
IFC, is not contributing as a
group, some fraternities are mak-
ing individual donations. Both Phi
Delta Theta and Alpha "Tau
Omega have donated a total of
sixty dollars. A check for two
hundred and sixty dollars will be
sent to WCET on Jan. 31. Hope-
fully; this money will go a long
way in helping the 'station raise
the funds to stay on the air.'

,I Fashion Facts I
i. 'l.,. .;: ~,\ ,.". >:

~~

A long shaft of chiffon de Iy.
in shell coral"':"the neck and hem-
line carrying out the same diag-
on~1 loo~ which corresponds to

, the same bodice line for fit.
Designed and sketched by Peg-

gyMorton, Pre-iunior, Fashion
,Design DAA.F~bric by Register-
ed Fabric Corp.

YE OLDE

I "SHIPS"

'Excellent Food
a'nd Beverages
THERE IS A

BIG DIFFERENCE

SH I'PLEY~S'
214 W. McMillan St.

721-9660
40 Years Young

At Ford .Motor Company we'ri:.':1rWayS breaking credit company, a leasing :'eorn\pa:nyand 'an insur-
.rnolds : .. when we find a bett~·~~.SYkfly"to.aq::oh1plish ance company ... and ,we're even <worki~g on. a
our objectives. lfyou likethe3id~a'olfindingbetter special electric car project.
ways, want to apply your i.ma:g',lpation,to thesort of Whatever your interests, .see our, representative

.p..roble.:~s that hav~n 't ey~,n.~b..'..•.e.:...•.e..:'..:n:.,.,,•..•....f.•..,a•.,....••....c,•.,.e·.d'.HI.I.".n,'.o..W'~.' Whe.n ~e v.isits you r c..am..~u.41.you miqht be o~r kind of 'man! .", ..:, (Or wnte: College Recruit- ,
. You know, of course, we":~iuj'ld,;;¢ars-'and trucks ing Dept.,Ford MotorCo.,
'and tractors. But did you knowwe're.also the nation's Dearborn, Mich.) He's .',
third largest produc~r of glass, 'a':I.:'~di.ng ~anbfac~ always lo?king for b~tter. 'TheAme~ican Rd., ~earborn. Mich.

turer of steel and paint? .Our subsidiariesinclude 'a people With better Ideas. An'Equal ppporturiity El'(lployer
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Wretched .•• 'pO-:-., t' ers "". . ; ",I'
N~s '., ..., dian rln.. cCarty

'I ,Freu..... byJudyM .

New' Califo.rnian, Fashions. .

Offer Simplicity, EI~gance

TABAK OF CALIFORNIA visl!s theuPeyton Place ClariGnu In .ee-
ordinates of red; white, and blue." Galey and Lord's dacron 'and cotton
twill skirt~ \Yorn: with antron nyion chenille knit separates piped to
, mateh, White chenille knit worn with red, white, blue 'or black ee-
ordinates.

Phi 5igs Sponsor Show
OfGreot Americon 'Works

- - j

"Fifty Years of American Art",:
an educational project sponsored
by "Phi Sigma' Sigma will be
shown, in ,the main lobby of the
DC Student, Dnio.D, beginning
Monday, Feb. ,13, and continuing,
until Feb. 24.
The purpose of the project is to

bring the general 'public a panor-
ama of great American master-
works since the opening of the fa-
mous "Armory Show."
An opening tea on'Feb. 13; from

3-5 p.m., in the Main Lounge, will.
Iauneh the show. College officials,
faculty members, officials of Phi
.Sigma Sigma, undergraduate and
alumnae members, will be invited
.to this tea. DC's Lambda Chap-
ter of Phi Sigma SigmawiU be
hostess.
The exhibit, consisting of more

than two hundred color reproduc-
tions, was selected and text and
titles prepared QY Dr. Virgil Bar-
ker, a leading art critic; lecturer
and writer on art 'subjects.

Mrs. Victor Reiter, National
Philanthropy. Chairman, under
whose direction the plans for the
exhibit were made, has staled
that since its initial showing at
Hunter College, the show has been
on a nation-wide tour of· the ~1
colleges where there are Phi Sig-
ma Sigma undegraduate chap-
ters and the 29 cities where there
are alumnae chapters.

Proofreading for the NR (or any
other paper for that matter) can
be a tedious, eye squinting job.
Every once in a' while; however j
, it's 'a lot of laughs. So went last"
week's proofing of the NR.
· 'Dave Bowring; columnist and
reporter for "Speaking Out,", has
a hard time having his name
spelled correctly in the NR. His
page editor, Dave Altman, has
rather illegible handwriting: Com-
bine Bowring's name with Alt-
man's handwriting, and disaster
~ften occurs. r." ,
Two months ago, Mr. Bowring's

name was printed "Bowing" in
the NR. Other ~times· we have-
caught the errors before printings.'
Such was .the case when his-name
was spelled "Boring." (Dave won-
ders if this might have been 'a
Freudian slip on the part of the
printer)
Last week, we couldn't find the

headline, for Dave's column. The
name "Bowring? (or any form of
it) ~did not appear. Later/we dis-

- covered that the printer hadfinal-
Iygiven up hope - the headline
read: "BY DAVE SOMEBOl?Y'~.!"

Sexy Agents
Perhaps the Freudian slip oc- f

'curred; again last week' on- the
theater page, A story-on page 15,
naming different <movies, read:
,THE SEXCRET AGENT instead
of: THE SECRET AGENl'. May-
be the printer had seen too many..
James Bond thrillers.

Lettuce?
Sometimes it's ,riot the spelling;

the context -of the. -story, or .even
the mixed;!iP 'lines:that shake' the
proofer. 11itt:eattif'he~the story, it-':e'., ,','. .' ,
self..Whilewotking for the "West-:
ern Hills"~:gress",'la~,t summer, I
found thisamong .theproof .sheets.
At the time; 'I thought it was for
"The' Press.rand was, needless to
say, somewhat r.shocked. Later;
I discovered that it" was to be
printed in the "Gr.ocer's,Guide:"

"Ode to a Lettuce ~eaf. .
A Sandwich without lettuce is such
a noseless bore,

. 'Lacking crackl~ crunchiness to

T A YL,OR'S B'ARBER ,'SHOP
~~~!. ...;.

A~ • All Style Haircuts Including-
Men's Hairstyling-I. Razor Cuts

• Problem' Hair Corrected
2700 Vine St. (Across from

Fireho'use)1--- I

- , ",J!nugy"S
.~. .

-'"v /

. ~ NEW

'CA·ND;LE~L IGc;HT:"R'OO'MI,

277 Calhoun·, at Hartshorn

N"OW O,PeEN frorri12noon on ..•
. ~ ,.. b • ' i- " 1." ~ , ~;- ,,-

.(:ND':THIS WEEK •• EAR:'
• RABBITHASA RAMin.:ER.S<-' ,FRIDAY

",. PROGRESSI-VE JAZZ-lSATl'RDAY
.~,·TH'E MI~UTE, MEN -, ,SUNDAY

\

J,

~
S.EE.ING IS BELIEVING! Here it is, the ,proof of last week's NR.
,At least Dav~ Bowring became "Dave Somebody" instead of "Dave
Nobody." -Photo by Frank Farmer

thrill one to.the core, sandwich in creation,
Imagine bacon, and tomato with And listen for the happy crunch '
.no lettuce in the filling. . in ,lunches 'round the nation."
A terrible experience that is abso-And' then there was the time
lutely chilling! that the " Student" Union ..became
So leave the Iettuce leaf in every . the Student Onion... '.
..;,----~~~~~_- V"; , '.' _'~~~ __ ~_

CQ'LON~AL LAUNPRY
, ·NOW 'AT TWO LOCATIONS

TO BETTER SERVE YOU
249 W. McMillan

(Across from Hughes High)
and

2?11 Glendora
(behind the hi,gh, rise dorms)

'_X~:1W'":'=-J:i:
..l

. ~
. l .:- .

./

./

FOUR FIN'E STORES

• 8 W. FOURTH

• TRI·COUNTY CENTER

• KENWOOD PLAZA

• HYDE PARK SQUARE

~·~'·· ..·b.t'· "

:~:Sli,ellllove you ,
Regard'l'ess of the score

··With a HERSCHEDEDIAMOND
$,~e~11love you .mcre l .~
/!!,'l .N ~ I
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Bridge Bits \. . "1 Students Lose Blues
I Smether .Fine~se,.. .... 'At 'uc Psychologist.'_--~----~·-----·-~--·-~hHh~b~'~... I •

-- ~ . . by Sally Howard
pate in the tournament or to UC's "li~tle known' Testing
watch. ,and Counseling Center may be
Winners' of the UC-Xavier I~-. hidden in, obscurity for those w~q

tercollegiate Team Tournament have not taken advantage of It,
held Jan. 14 at Xavier were the, but in reality it is open and ap-
University ~f Kentucky .followed/ proachable for .anyone who has

(. . . . the heed and will take the trou-
by two University of Tennessee ble to go into 3.25Pharmacy, or
teams. . call 475-2941to make an appoint-
Winners of the American Col- / ment. Services are free to all full-

lege Unions Intercollegiate Pair time students. ')
Tournament held Jan. ,11 at UC "In previous years during the
were Jon Valin, Mike Peralman, month ,of Janua~y,"~a~s Dr.
Bill Weakly and Jeff Isralsky, John L. ;Wipf, acting DI~ector of

, . ~ the Testing and Counselmg Cen-
The~e four pl~yers will re~resent ter, "we had a waiting list of
UC In the regional playoff In Feb- about 100 students, and anyone
ruary. . who came for help was told he

might have to wait until May. "\•..• F' ed' D t) ,,T his year w e have a n.~'o r. ay a e. ~nlarged staff and are for the
first time. using group counseling
methods so that so far we have
no waitu;.g list. Weare serving as
manr or more students as before,
though, and are working almost
to capacity."

This week's column is the sec-
ond in a three-part.series involv-
ing rare and unique Finessing.'
Today's subject, the Smother Fi-
nesse, is possibly the rarest of
the three types. Its operation is
such that a very small percent-
age of bridge players know. how
to .set it up.
As is implied by the title, this

Finesse has to do with smother-
ing an honor held by-, the oppo-
sition. It is a two-part operation
'that must, be performed precise- \
ly in a certain order. Otherwise,
the play is lost completely. Illus-
trated .below is the most common
of \ the two or three types of
Smother Finesse situations.

South bid a notrump which North
raised to three notrump. East
and West passed throughout.

Make The Contract
West opened the' queen of

spades which declarer won with
-North's king. Upon surveying the
situation, South saw that he had
to make his contract. At trick
two therefore, held a small
dia~ond from dummy and Fines-
sed his eight-spo-t, losing to
West:s queen. A spade was re-
turned to South's ace Next, South
led the jack of diamonds success;
fully., ,
"Smothering" East's ten and

- bringing in the remainder of the
Hope For KQ suit. Note that the Smother Fi-

Very few players know how nesse does not automatically give
to correctly handle the holding up the opportunity of catching a .
ofAXXX opposite J98X in a SUIt. doubleton KQ. '
Most players merely shrug their "\
shoulders and hope .that there -is Try To Smother
a doubleton KQ' outstanding in After winning the spade ace,
one of the defenders' hands. The,' .declarer has to decide from the
declarer in today's hand played previous play of-the suit whether
this suit expertly to hold bIS.lo~- to lead the jack or play for a
ers to one trick,' and he didn t doubleton KQ. On this hand,
-have the good fortune to find East's 'seven-spot, on the first lead
a doubleton KQ'out, of the suit, told South that either

East had 107 alone or Q107. In
the latter case, no play could be
right .so the smother must be
attempted.
If East was falsecarding with

1074, it's just too bad, but de-
clarer" has no way of telling. and '
must take the true play.

North
8-K7
H-J873
D-A532
C-A84

West
S-QJ96
H-K103
D-KQ4
C-976

East
8-1082
H-Q654
D-I07
C-J532

Bridge News
The UC Bridge Club now has a

sanction to hold its master point
game on the fourth' Wednesday
of every month. This club, / a
Student Union organization, meets
every Wednesday evening at 7:30
p.m. in room 433 of the Union.
All bridge enthusiasts are wel.~'
come to attend, either to partici-

South
,8-A543
H-A9
D-J986
C-KQI0

With both sides vulnerable,
South opened the bidding- with
a diamond. North bid a heart.

Attention: Seniors and Juniors
TEA~H MUSIC IN THE CHICA,G,O'

PUBLIC SCHOQLS '
(after graduation)

Excellent Salary, Liberal Fringe
Write to: EMILE. H. SERPOSS, DliRt:CTOR

Division of Music - Room 704 '
Chicago Public Schools
228 N. LaSalle Street '
C~icago, IUinois60601

Benefits

1987 GRADUATES
find out if there's a career
in gearing for you

~.

Gleason Works of Rochester, New York is the
center of the gearing world. Here the machines
that cut most of the bevel gears in the world are
conceived, developed' and manufactured.
We'd like to talk to you about a rewarding

_career in .this exciting, growing industry . . .' in
engineering, manufacturing, sales or finance.
If you are a successful applicant in your chosen

field, you will be given the opportunity to advance
through Gleason's Training Program for College

,,"Students. How far you go depends on your in-
dividual ability.' -
We're.sure you'll like ..working .with us,: We're

the century-old leader of the industry, with great
growth plans .. ; for the company ... and for you.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS-FEBRUARY 9, 1967

Pick up ~ copy of C'G'" , "-
our brochure at your, . ' E A"S ONCollege Placement .
Office and arrange ,
for your interview. '. rt ,,'

~"-

_ by The, Matchmaker
The dateless girl and the fel-

low who throws his dates away
are topmost on our list this week
of characters who really ought
to get together.
....Now, in most cases, a dateless
girl really shouldn't be stumped
for something to do on a week-:
. end. Just because she's a little
heavier than she should be and
wears flowered slacks that pro-
vide a negative illusion, doesn't
mean that in reality she's not a
sweet girl. .
'And besides, even if she does
act like .your kid brother, be-
neath that boyish exterior lies
a real woman-probably. What
this girl needs is a guy who's
looking for another date to add
to' his' Friday night list.
Here's ....a fellow who's really

got a problem-s-about three of
them for Friday night alone. fie
asked girl "X" to a movie three
weeks ago," but girl '!..Y"· came
along and extended an invitation
to . the "Alligator Cotillion,' a
much coveted opportunity, to be
held the same night as the show.
When our hero's mother called

to say she was dropping in next
Friday' to discuss Sonny boy's
scholastic average with him, he
broke the date' With "X" and
told his mommy that his room-
mate' was dying of spinal. menin-
gitis. Girl "Y" gets wise and
cancels her invitation, leaving
the playboy of, the western camp-
us DATELESS Friday night!'
Here is the matchmaker's big

chance: Dateless .girl needs, our
organized, hero, and he needs a
date to save face. How ~bout it
kids? Take 'your lives in your
hands; you've done, it before.

Help to 400 Students
During the 1965-66school year

the number of students who re-
ceived help from the center was
a r 0 u n d 400. Peak business
months have always been No-
v e m b e r, January, February,'
\March and April. September, De-
cember, August and June are
slow times, since no one is
around, and exam weeks are us-
ually "too important a time" for
people to be bothered by prob-
lems for which they might.'enlist
psychological counseling.
The atmosphere of the center is

conducive to relaxing and quite
pleasant both to' the eye and the
psyche. I Perhaps 1 the slog a n
..~'Keep Tense,'! which is attached
to the frame of a painting in Dr.
Wipf'soffice serves to remind
him- and his staff members not
to be influenced too much by the
attractive moo d 0 f their sur-
roundings.

Three Functions
People working. at Testing and

Counseling perform three func-
tions: service to the individual,
training of graduate students in
clinical and counseling t e c h -
niques, and research.
Dr.Wipf emphasizes in regard

to services o~ered" that .this is
one place where a student can
come with his 'anxieties without
fear of anything being put on his
university record. "All informa-
t i Q n concerning clients is. kept

. i PLAj'BOY REP.
SUBSCRIP,T10N FOR U.C. STUDENTS
, RATES ONLTHROUGH IREP.

1 YEAR ••...$6.50 (Reg. $8.oo)~ '
ALSO ~LA BOY PARTY KITS

PLAY OY FAVORS '
can WINSTON R GERS1 341-2036 after 6 p.~.

,DIHE,.~IN,. :' .•..- .•. ';'

OR

,CARRY~OUT
, "

,Just ;C~II
221-11l2
OPEN':

Mon. thru Thurs.'
10 'til 3 a.m,
Fri. & Sat.
10 'til 4 a.m.

Sunday 10 'til 10 p.m.

CltKIN,NATI' CHILI SPECIALIST
Located Corner ofCliftcm & Ludlow
~ust a fiv.e minute walk from campus,

strictly: confidential," . he ' says.
"Our files. are completely sepa-
rate from anyother records."
"Any student who thinks he

might benefit fro m 'counseling,
but is in doubt as to' whether we
will take time for him should
come in," he states. The great
majority of. cases handled by
Testing and Counseling each year
nave to do' with "situational ad-
justment and decision problems
that can be cleared up in four or
five hours ("boyfriend or girl-
'friend troubles, grade problems,
major field and vocational ques-
tions.")
In a given year the counseling

service has only about 12 clients
whose condition is serious enough
to require hospitalization, and
approximately 24 who are under-
going relatively intensive psy-
chological treatment.':"

Not Highschool Style
Students who .are accustomed

to h i g h school counseling, i n
which they are given advice as to
where they should go to college,
or given a test along with every-
~one else and told to interpret the
results for themselves,' are fre-
quently surprised by the methods
used by the .Counseling Center,
Dr. Wipf says. "We do not give
advice, and we give tests only to '

. help the student and counseling
psychologist to answer questions
the student has about himself."
Emphasis is placed on counsel-

ing interviews, which help the
student -through talking his prob-
lems out, to find his bearings and
to take constructive action. 'M-
ter all, the most important indi-
cations of what someone should
do are his feelings about what he
likes to do, and what he does
best, pot necessarily what a test
says,' explains Dr. Wipf. Tests
can only impersonally indicate
areas of aptitude, attitude and in-
terest, while interviews individ-
ualize the counseling process.

Who Sent Them?
In the past, 25% of the students

using the testing and counseling
service have come because they
have a friend who has come. The
second largest number of coun-
selees is referred. to the center
by . advisors; teachers and the
various Deans' offices, which
work in"close connection with the
service. But .10% of all clients
come without prodding from any-
one.
Eive PhD 'level psychologists

are on the staff of the Testing
and Counseling, Center. Half of
their working hours is devoted to
the' center and the other half to
supervising graduate stu dents,

(Continued on Page 23)

DATELINE: CINCINNATI

On Feb. 7, 1967, at 1 p.m, the
Bu~inessAdministration Convo-
cation will be .held in-Wilson
Auditorium; Speaker will be
Mr. Franci~ L. Dale, "Editor of
the Cincinnati .Enquirer, whose
topic will be "Dateline: Cincin-
nati."
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SP'ECI'ALS, "
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COMP'LETEASSORTMENT

O~ldDo·m'i.,.ionand Whitmanls .
---~ Fine 'Candies
V~L"~NTINE CARDS'~}Fa"cy and' Funny

and' PLOSHBUN,NI·ES

Now is the time' to buy your v~V~~~ine-the best selections-
-pick yours and weIll hold it until F~bruary 14th.

PHARMACY
'"

169' W. McMi.llan St.
, P:hone 861-2121

10 a.m .• 10 p.m, Daily _
10 a.m ..• 2 p.m, 6 p.m .• 10 p.m,

"' - Sunday ,
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Here'syoutappBcation·
for. thel3thAnnuai .

National. Colleqe Queen Contest
-:: ,/ < " ,/ "

)

<;

I would like to submit the following nome for 'The National College Queen competition. Kindly mail full details and an official
entry blank. ' I

M~{NAME ' ~. - AGE ~_
lor,mycandidate'snome)

I ATTEND ...,..-- -- - _
(o'r,mycandidateattendsl(name ofcollegeoruniversityl

I .
( ) SOPHOMORElAM ( ), FRESHMAN' ( ) JUNIOR ( L"SENIOR

MY MAILING ADDRESS~~-~~~~~'~-~-m-yc-a-~~~~~~~s-a~~~~="~)\~~~(:~~.a~n~ds;~~~;n~~~~~~

Icity) , (state) (zipcode)
I obtained this applicalionwhen nwas published in:~r~~~~~~~~~~~~~ __~~~~~~~~~~~~~_

(write in nome of college newspoper-in.whlch this application appeared I

If you are nominating someone other than yourself, please sign your
nome in the space opposite. The entry blank will be mailed to her. -----"- _

I - \ ,

MAIL THIS APPLICATION TODAY TO: NATIONAL COLLEGE QUEEN CONTEST COMMITTEE
" P.O. Box 935, New York City, N,Y. 10023

Deadline: This newspaper application must be received in New York City within 10 days from the date of this issue.

You con win more than $5,POOin prizes and earn recognition for your SChdOL
It's nomination time again! Colleges In/01150 states didates are judged on their all-around obilities ...
are nominating their candidates in the 13th Annual ,~they're questioned on current events, Icshion, home
National College Queen Contest. And the time is economics, career goals and the like.
right now-the nominations close soon. .

from londonto Paris to Rome. She'll win a ward-
robe of the newest styles, worth $500-and her
own cor, a brand new sports convertible. She'll
discover America-travelling from New York City to
Disneyland, including featured appearances at the
RoseBowl Game and the traditional Tournament of
RosesParade.

Send in your name-:nominate a friend

Lots of g'irls send their own names, so don't be shy!
Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors; Seniors-all are
eligible. And anyone can make o norninofion ...
campus groups, Iroternities, sororities, friends. Just
[ill out the application blank.

50 state winners

Every state elects its own College Queen in April.
As a state winner, you'll come to New York City I all
expenses paid) for a 10 day visit and the National
Finals. You'll appear on o Notional Television Spe-
cial, and attend a reception at the United Notions,
theatre trips, bcckstcqe visits with Broadway stars,
and the formal Coronation Ball.

)
Enter Today

It's easy to enter, fun to nominate. Toke a minute
right now to fill out the application yourself. And
how obout your club, fraternity or sorority norni-
noting someone? Remember, this is' not a typical
"Beauty Contest." It's for the real girl, the, ell-
around girl .....•it's for you!

!'<-

',.~,
Not a "Beauty" contest

Those who entered lost veer.will tell you that this is
neither a "glamour" nor a "genius" contes). Can-

More than $5,000 in prizes

The new Notional Colleqe Queen will tour Europe

The National College Queen Contest is sponsored by Best Foods:
Makers' of: Bosco Milk Amplifier, Best Foods / Hellmann's Reol Mayonnaise. Best Foods / Hellmann's Dressings, Karo Corn Syrups, Knorr Soups, Mazola Corn Oil, Mazola Marg'arine, Nucoa
Margarine, Skippy Peanut Rutter, Niagara Spray Storch, NuSoft Fabric Softener, Rit Tints and Dyes, Shinola Shoe Polishes and Waxes, Best Foods is a division of the Corn Products OOmpany.

.;:

--....

11I ••••••• -
1",1w, auld like to submit the fOllOWing,nome fa,r I

. The Notional College Queen competition,'I Kindly rrrci] full detoilsond an official entry blank I
MYNAMf ""Gf_

l'AnENO' I
I 10M I I FlESHMAN " SO/HOMOIf " JUNiOR I I SCNiOR

I MYMA'lI~ AOORESS==================== I
11•••• > ••• .-

(coupon for bashful girls)
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UCMedical·Center<To Offer
" ' ~ {, -' .

New Courses In Mental Health
Continuing education for profes- care for all ages in a particular

sional personnel' in community neighborhood, or locality .Th,is in-
mental health work will me offer- eludes preventive efforts to un-,
ed this spring by the UC Medical cover mental and emotional health
Center department of psychiatry problems at the earliest possible
in conjunctionwith the Ohio divi- stages. /
sien of mental health. UC's Medical Center will offer

Funds from Regents intensive courses of four weeks
For this' work the Ohio Board duraton four times each year.

Jf Regents has allocated to VC Trainees will be selected mahlly
$78,000 in funds, from the U.s. /' from agencies of the Ohio divi-
Department of Health Education _ sion of mental hygiene.
and Welfare., . . . Guest LecturersThere IS a critical shortage of .
psychiatrists, psychologists, so- Faculty . members wIll' com~
ciaI workers, and related person-
nel skilled in community mental'
health worker, / according to Dr.
W. Donald Ross,. Uc. professor of
psychiatry and, first' chairman of'
the program's policy committee.

, "New 'Concepti,
"This shortage comes at a time

when many comprehensive men-
tal health programs are being
developed throughout Ohio!', Dr.
Ross notes. "Comprehensive men-
tal health practtcedaa new con-
cept 'and the University is inte-
rested in helping, update existing
professional skills: !"';:f'
Psychiatrists" :define 'compre-

hensive community mental health
programs as an' attempt to pro-
vide all aspects ,Of ':mental health

. 'f':'~";:r~~.':':·' '

~osensi~~~~eries
OnSpe.~iaJ ':Educ~

\

Dr. Joseph .Rosetrstein will give
the second in a I$;erfesof lectures
OIi: special educ~~ion'at 8:30 p.m., '.
Friday, Feb. "iO;"in"Wilson:
His topic will be "Language Re-

search -,- Implications for the,
Classroom." The lecture is free
to"the public.
Dr. Rosenstein; , graduate of

Washington University, is chief
research dire:ctor"'a~"the Lexing-
ton School fortheDeaf, New York
City. His lecture is sponsored by
UC's department 0:( special edu-
cation.
Dr. Rosenstein has had experi-

ence as a. clinical audiologist,
speech therapist,' hearing thera-
pist and classroom teacher of the
deaf. His articles have been pub-
lished in "J oumal of' Speech and'
Hearing Research,' ""Exception-,
al Children," and 'fVolta Review."

BEARCAT STUDENTS

FREE
'COKE'

With this CCM,fponand P·urch •• e
of Any Red Barn Sandwich or
Chicken Dinner.

""- nED
BAnN
,READING at LINCOLN I

8259 Colerain Ave •...

7131 Reading Rd.

6715 Hamilton Ave.

3604 Harrison Ave.

'Clark Williams.onl~nstructs
On Theology For Laymen

, ,

Dr. Clark Wtlliamsony.professor
from uC's- departments of psychi: oftheology at Christian Theologi-,.
atry and psychology, the Ohio di-' r cal Seminary, 'Indianapolis, will
VIsion of mental hygiene, and be instructor at the School of
guest lecturers. - Theology for Laymen to beheld
, Serving with Dr. Ross on the' at the DC YMCA.
policy committee are Dr. "Othil- D th "f G d
da Krug, Dr. Philip Piker, Dr. "ea o. 0

Milton Kramer, and Bleeker Mar- Sessions will be, on tenconsecu-
quette of UC; and Dr. James S. tive Sunday'evenings at 7:30 p.m.
Ne~, "'Dr. Milt.onW. M~Ctillough, beginning Feb. 12. 'G ene r a 1
ne. Lowell DIllon, ~a.ul. R. M~- topic will be "The' Death' of God
. Avoy . and Lynn R. TImmons of C t "
the division of mental 'hygiene, on roversy.
Columbus. Dr. Williamson is a graduate

of Transylvania College and the
University of Chicago. He -served
as editor of the third volume of
the late Paul Tillich's Systematic
Theology."
For two years Dr. Williamson

was assistant dean of the Disci-
ples Divinity House at the Univer-
sity .of Chicago.
'Enrolhnent for the school is
Iimited, Further information about
registration can be obtained from
the dean of the school, Rev. Stan-
ley Holt, at 861-593-3.

What you do on
Febru<1ry :7~
may affect
.the rest of'your life!

G,I'-"''' .- it

''..

.---...

That's when the IBM interviewer will be on
<, campus. When he'd like to talk"'wirh you-

whatever yoqr area of study, whatever your
plans after graduation.

,You'll find' job 'opportunities at IBM in six ma-
jor areas: Computer Applications, Program-
,ming, Finance .and ~dministration, Research

" ' , ""
and Development, Manufactunng ana Mar-
keting.

Some of these areas may not mean much to
you-now. But just.Iet the IBM interviewer
explain a)few of them. One may be just the
career you're looking for. It could he the start
of something big-e-yourfuture with IBM.

I

Whatever yoar immediate commitments, whatever your area of study,
sign up for your qn-camp,usinterview with IBM, n~w.

...

If, for some reason, you aren't able _toarrange~n !n~erview, drop us a line. Write to: Manager of College Recruiting,
IBM Corporation, 100 South Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. I

" '

I'~

~

••
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Classes which have their
first class meeting on:

'\

SAILfNG 'CLUB

The, Sailing Club picture for
the Cin1=innatian has been re-
scheduled. It has been changed
from Sunday, Feb. 5, to this
Thursday, Feb. 2 at, 8:20.

When You Must Keep'Alert
.When you can't afford .to be drowsy,
inattentive, or: anything less than all
there ... here'show to stay on top.
VERY Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of cottee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.

Student Counci I
(Continued from Page 1)

Denis Johannson, a visitor. at the
meeting, requested that SC form
a program to aid educational TV
station WCET. If Metro' permits,
and if the University Sales and
Solicitation, Committee approves,
SC will sponsor a collection for
WCET at the-Metro Show. '
Dave Altman .was also present

at the meeting' to propose a re-
structuring of SC. His plan con-
sists of SC members elected from
the College Tribunals and .,mem-
bers from Women's Residence
Halls, Men's Residence Halls,
IFC, Panhel, and AWS. His pro-
posal wast ,10 be considered this
week by SC's Constitutional Ad-
visory Committee.

><WiII ~ave their examinations on:
Tuesday, March 14 10:()()..12:ooa.m.
Monday,_ March 13 7:3G- 9:30 a.m,
Thursday, March 16 10:00-12:00 a.m.
Monday, March 13 1:00- 3:00 p.m.
Thursdag, March 16 1:()()"3:00p.m.
Wednesday, March 15 10:00-12:00 a.m,
Tuesday, March 14 7:3G- 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday, March 15 1:00- 3:00 p.m,
Thursday" March 16 3:30- 5:30 p.m.,
Monday, March 13 3:3G- 5:30 p.m,
Wednesday, March 15 7:30- 9:30 a.m.
Friday, March 17 10:00-12:00 a.m,
Wednesday, March 15 3:3G- 5:30 p.m,
Tuesday, March 14 3:30- 5:30 p.m,
Thursday, March 16 7:3G- 9:30 a.m,

Monday, March 13 10:00-12:00 a.m.
Tuesday, March 14 1:00- 3:00 p.m.
Friday, -March 17 7:30- 9:30 a.m,
Scheduled time on Saturday, March 11

Vall
Continuous"Action '
Alertness Capsules

"ThL~sdOyr',FeB'tliary~2~'1967

-'

8:00 or 8:30
,9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30
11:00 or 11:30
12:00 or 12:30
1:00 or '1:30
2:00 or 2:30
3:00 or 3:30
4:00' or 4:30 an? irregular

MONDAY:

TuESDAY: 8:00 or 8:30
9:00 or 9:30
10:00 or 10:30 and irregular
11:00 or 11:30 or 12,:00
2:00 or 2:30
3:00, 3:30, 4:00 or 4:30

)

. WEDNESDAY AND lRREGULAR:.
THURSDAY AND @REGULAR:
FRIDAY,AND IRREGULAR:
SATURDAY:

, Top .junior and senior students - and 1:30 p.m. both days.To~ics
in high school physical science and speakers will be:
classes in the tri-state area have "The _Engineer's Role in Indus-
been invited to attend the UC trial Productivity," by Dr. Jason .
College of Engineering's annual' R. 'Lemon, UC .associate profes-
Saul B. .Arensori' Lecture Series, sor of mechanical engineering ;
"Applications of tile Physical and "The Nature of -Light," by
Sciences." Dr. Armand F. Knoblaugh, UC./
The' four-lecture series will be' <professor of physics, Feb. 4.

held Feb. 4 and 11' in the Great / "Water Resources and Hydraul-
Hall, UC;sfUnion Bldg. Admission ics," ~Y-Dr. Herbert C. Pr:e~l,UC
is by invitation only. . a~socl~te professor of CIvIl en-

. .' gmeermg,and "Water Resources
Sessions will be .at 10:30 a.m. Research at DC," featuring 'Dr.

Preul and a panel of experts,
Feb. 11. '
The annual lectures were es-

tablished in 1935by the late Dr.

,Arenson,Lectu~res Held' F'eb. 4,.11

-,

TEXAS; WASHINGTON, D. C.

Intervie·ws: February' 7

Commonwealth's home office in Jackson, Michigan is strate-
gicallylocated in the growing megalopolis between Detroit
and Chicago. Alq,ng with top salaries and excellent benefits,
employees enjoy minimal commuting, 'excellent educational
systems and easy access to Michigan's numerous recreational
facilities. Additionally, some opportunities are available in
New' York, Washington, D.C.;I Chicago and Houston offices
and on overseas projects.

work and community .into an-
other "small America?" Can a
Volunteer be free to be or help
to a country' when he carries with
him all his values which are con--
'trasting to the country he lives
in?
Twenty-five volunteers' from

the .Philippines, Sierra Leonne,
-Malawi,Columbia, Dominican,Re-
public, and Peru will be resource
leaders for small discussion
groups after the panel of .return-
ed Volunteers tackle the ques-:
tion. '

(jN:'\;'<ER:SfW30F:; c'jiN(!:"i N~~tl ~N EW9tfREtORcf

"Peace Corps-is it worth it?"
'will be the topic of discussion
from. returned Peace Corps Vol-
unteers from. 15 countries, Feb,
9, at 7:30 p.m. in the Losanti-
ville- Room.' -
Is the Peace Corps worth our

tax 'money? Does a fresh college
graduate have' s-kills and tinder-
-standmg to really be able to con-
tribute to the host country where
he .will be 'serving? .Does the'Vol-
unteer have the ability to work'
in another without, making his

Returned Volunteers Tackle
Questions Of Peace Corps

Interviews: February 7

,The 'Center of Opportunity
Commonwealth Associates offers unlimited opportunity for
high caliber engineers and, architects. Why? Because Com-
monwealth's only bu-siness is providing engineering,' con-
"st,Jlthigand architectural service. Commonwealth has served
utility, industrial, commercial ,institutional and governmental
clients throughout the United States and overseas for over \
60 years. '.,
Employees at Commonwealth enjoy challenging assignrrients
that range from design and construction of power plants and " .
transmission systems to buildings and other architectural Get the Commonwealth Career Story firsthand. Makeanap-
projects. And a "projecfteam" method of operation tncreases pointment for an interview at the placement office today. '
individual responsibility and advancement opportunity. • - • 'F b' 7e ruary ,

Page~';1wentY~i~'

Fbcr~igCrf:AHa:irs;~ExpertO:utJin~$
U~-S. 'Policy>ln'::E:asternE".rope
Foy D. Kohler: United States Organizations in San Francisco; 'ty assistant secretary of state for

deputy wider secretary of state directo;of the Voice of America European' affairs 'ill 1958, Mr.
for political affairs, will be fea- and member of the ,Pollcy Plallic Kohle~,was a\mem~er of aD:~n-
tured speaker at the 13th annual . g St ff " ' ternational cooperation adminis-
Conference on. International M- nmg a . , . tration evaluation team surveying
fairs, friday, Feb. 17,' at the Mr. K.ohlers foregn assignments programs in Pakistan, Vietnam..
Netherland Hilton Hotel. have included Bucharest, Bel- and Bolivia.
From 1962 to November, 1966, grade, Athens and.:Cairo. Counse- Open .to all who are interested,

M K hl 'U S ba d lor of Embassy In ,Moscow, he reservations for the Feb 17 con"r. 0 er was .. am assa or, . d" th k f .. t - ' .
t th S . t U ., receive e ran 0 m,mis er ference can be made through the -o e OVIe nion, th ., 1948 d I t .. _ .. ... ."U iit d St t P lie' t d' ere m an was a er mims office of the Cincinnati Council on, ,me a es , 0 cy owar ter in Ankara '. - ...the Soviet Union, and Eastern ,. World AffaIrs, DIXIe Termmal
Europe", is the 1967theme of the Until his appointment as depu- Bldg., Telephone 2~1-2149.
traditional conference, largest of
its kind held by any local organiza-
tion in the United States. The
meeting is sponsored by the' Cin-.
cinnati Council on World Affairs
and co-sponsored by UC and
Xavier University. '
Chairman of the conference is

-William M. Ittmanri, Proctor and
Gamble Co., vice president of the
international division for Britain,
Canada and Scandinaviav .
M-r.Kohler, native Ohioan and

graudate of OhioState University,
has spent 36years in foreign serv-
ice as a career officer.
Former assistant chief of the

division of Near Eastern Affan-s,
Mr. Kohler was alsopolitlcal and

i. liason officer to the United Na-
tions Conference on International

~-"

/'
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4Prepsj Majority'.Rated 'E_c;elleot'
by Lau,ralee Sawyer

Despite the fact that there was
a small crowd on hand to see and
hear the Four Preps and The
Back Porch Majority, the concert
was one 'of the best that the
Union has ever presented. Part
of the reason for the sparse at-
tendance was the bad weather,
which prevented some people
from coming-to the concert.
With quite a bit of foresight

the producers- of the 'concert de-
cide Friday afternoon to move
it from the Fieldhouse to Wil-
son Auditorium. Instead of hav-
ing an embarrassingly small
crowd, we had a capacity crowd
which greatly increased the 'rap-
port between the performers and
the audience. "
The Four Preps proved to many

that they still have a great. deal TWO OF THE BPM1s cut up for
of appeal to a college-audience, d. I

The Four Preps, appeared very the a~ renee,
polished with, an easy, fl?w . of terial. Singing for over an hour,
material. Their straight .singing they worked well to the audience
was excellent and showed smooth- because, for one thing, they
ness and quality, but they were seemed to be enjoying themselves

. at their best in their come.dy so much. They also kid each oth-
routines; especially their parodies • er continually. I The audience
of other. singing groups, such' as seemed to appreciate the come-
Peter, Paul, and Mary" !he Fo~r dy and the, singing of The Four
Seasons, and' The Christy Mm- Preps.' They did a wildly funny
strels. 'encore 9f"Up a Lazy River."

The Back Porch Majority 'had
trouble at the beginning of their
performance in esta~lishing ra~-
port with the audience. .Their
opening jokes were not well re-
ceived and the audience warmed
up to them slowly.

Wide Vocal Range
Their ..rearrangements 'of the

great standards, such as "Mori-
ah," were excellent. The Four
Preps showed much creativity' in
their entire act and have among
themselves, a wide vocal range
as well as a good variety of ma-

Baroque Concert
Scheduled·Feb.5,
On Sunday afternoon, Feb. 5,

the College-Conservatory of Mu-
sic will present a concert by the
Collegium Musicum. Under the
guidance of faculty members Dr
Carol MacClintock and Dr. James
Riley, the Collegium is an en-
semble devoted to the perform-
ance of music from the Renais-
sance to the Baroque, played on
instrumen ts c h a r a c teristic to
those periods. .
In the first half of the program

there will be a series of individ-
ual pieces performed by various
groups of stringed, recorder,
brass, and keyboard instruments.
Following intermission, the en-
_,tfre'second half will be de~ot~q
to the performance ofa Suite
from Monteverdi's opera "Orfeo"
arranged and directed, by Robert
Weirauch.

Dev~lopment of Opera
Mr. Wierauch, a graduate as-

sistant in Theory and a candidate'
for the Doctor of Musical Arts
degree in Conducting, will pre-
ceed the Suite. by a short talk.on
the development of opera in the
Baroque with special emphasis
on the role played by Monte-
verdi. During ..the second half of
the program" the Collegium will
be joined by the CCM Chamber
Singers under the direction of
Mr. Elmer Thomas.
The concert is scheduled for

3:30 in Annie Laws Auditorium
and is free to the public. '

4 PREPS PERFORM one of he comedy ,routines

What sold the audience on the
Back Porch Majority was the
spontaneous creativity they show-
ed when the center microphone
went dead. Instead of displaying
annoyance or lack of self-control,
they handled the situation beau-
tifully ,by cracking j6tce' after
joke about .it. The leader of the
Back, Porch Majority looked \ at
the microphone and said, "You
can tell it's a Mattel-s-it's swell]"
One gets the initial impression

that this group is strictly con-
'fined to folk-singing because of
their strong resemblance as a
group to the Christy Minstrels.
But after listening to them and

\

watching them, you have to con-
cede that they have .a very en-
tertaining act apart from the sing-
ing. They distinguish themselves
by their elaborate comedy rou-
tines; the" best by far was their

. take-off 'on TV commercials. '
Also, the timing of the spotlight

was off, and the' group made good
fun of this byyeUing "Now!"
every time they wanted the -light
cut off. .The audience went along
with them and caught on to their
spontaneity, and their enthusiasm. ,
Even' though there were a cou-

ple of, rough spots in the con-
cert, both acts have to be rated
"excellent" entertainment. The
material 'was carefully prepared,
the singing was done well, and
the comedy came off, for the most
part, beautifully. Judging by the
reaction andvthe applause, the
audience greatly appreciated The
Four Preps and The Back Porch
Majority. ~

Rotary,.~ellowship~
To'Study Abroad
A year of graduate study abroad

on a Rotary Foundation Fellow-
ship is offered to "outstanding
young- men ana women who are
interested in world' affairs and
-who can fulfill a dual role of,
scholar and "ambassador of
goodwill." .
Awards are made for study in

any field and can be in any of
more than 130 countries in which
there are Rotar~ Clubs..

Full Expenses

Fellowships cover full transpor-
tation, educational, living, and
.miseellaneous-related expense for
one academic year plus, in cer-
tain cases, a period of intensive
language training ..
I The Cincinnati 'Rotary Club is
interested in fellowship applicants
whose permanent residence is in -.
Hamilton County.

High Scholarship Required

Applicants must be U.S.citi-
zens, unmarried and between the
ages of 20 and '--28 inclusive as af
July 1,'1968; have a bachelor's
degree or equivalent prior to the
beginning of' the' fellowship' and
demonstrate high .scholastic abili-
ty and attainment. Chosen Fellows
must be willing to speak to Ro-
ary Clubs and other groups dur-
ing the year of study and after.'
returning home. '
Interested. persons should con-

tact the Rotary Club of Cincinnati,
Sheraton Gibson Hotel.

MT. ADAMS APT.
A RIVERVIEW •

Completely ~urnished seven room
apartment~. All utilities paid: Accom-
modates 4-6 peOple. Bachelor apart-
ment.

CALL 721-4324

Wesfendorf Jewelers
FRATERNITY JEWELER
.• Diamonds, Jewelry

• Gifts and Watches

• Watch and Jewelry Repair'

McMillan , 621-1373

Bereskin Speaks
..Alexander B. Bereskin, UC pro-
fessor of, electrical engineering,
on Feb. 7, will address the Mexico'
City, Mexico,' section of the Insti-
tute of Electrlcal and Electronics
Engineers (EEE);
Speaking in Spanish, Prof. Bere-

skin will discuss "Basics of Inte- _
grated Circuits."
As a, member of the .editorial

board of Uie IEEE Latin-Ameri-
can. publication "ElectrolatiJia,"
Prof. Bereskin will attend its
Feb. 6-7 .meetings in Me{xico.City
with representatves from \Mexico
and other South American coun-
tries.

.5'17 Monmouth St., Newport, Ky.

SKI & SURF SHOP

,- announces a

"

C::i

20'o~30'oSale j

TUESDAY NIG,HT IS APPRECIATION" NIGHT
RELAX WITH ~JACK MANN AND FRIEND'

No Cover -- No Admission
Northland Skis, Parkas,

\ Sweaters, 'Catalina Spo;t~wearl
After Ski-Boots

~l

c

THE:','R·OUN·D 'ABl~OPEN:'\Veekdays 'Til 8;00·p.m~
SATURDAY 'Til 5:00 p.m.

PHONE: 581-2111 I~,GLENDORAALLE,Y .
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Str~ctura,1 Mechanics-:-Surface ship, and submarine structures,
underwater explosions 'research, ship and personnelprotec-
tion, hydrofoil craft. '

Applied Mathematics-:-Computer·aided ship design, manage-
ment data analysis, information retrieval systems, numerical
techniques, fluid flow analysis, computer systems science and
technology. ~

Acoustics and Vibration-Radiated, near-field, self, and hydro-
dynamic noise. noise' transmission, countermeasures, silencing

"-~--'~l~'devices~ sfgnal-pr,oces.sing', sonar systerns.' -,

"Ship ConceptsResearch~Programs such as those under way
.fer-Surface Effect Ships and' Hydrofoil Development, which
combine investigations of the above fields from advanced
concepts for new vehicle. systems to engineering development

, 'for the Navy of the future. .' . '.' c ,.

Central Instrumentation supports laboratory research by pro-
vidin~ state-of-the-art measuring and control equipment:
Ail engineering or scientific career at the David Taylor Model
Basin offers you many advantages: I

II Participation in research, development, test and evaluation
as art active and increasingly importanttnember of the staff .

• Satisfaction and stimulation derived from working on proj-
ects that are Of national-and international importance.

• Working side by side with engineers and scientists who
have' earned unusual professional stature in their fields. These
contacts wil,1 be of immeasurable value to you in your own
professional development. .

~ You will work in a !86-a'cre campus-like environment, in
Aerodynamics-Airqaft, missiles; VjSTOL aircraft, wind tun. I ~ninstallation valued at $74'million.
nel research, concept design. . .l , Fqr .~xample, these modern resources' include: A com pre-

Opportunities exist for qualified
,gradu'ates in.:

•• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING
• NAVAL ARCHlrECTURE
• /STRUCTURAL ENGINEERING
• PHYSICS. AND BIO.-PHYSICS t

- :>-, ~

• MARINE EN'GINEERING
• APPLIED MECHANICS
.II COMPUTER ENGINEERING
• ·ACOUSTICS AND \lIBRATION
• SYSTEMS £:NGINEERING,
• 'SIGNAL PROCESSING
• MATHEMATICS
II AEROSPACE ENGINEERING
• MATERIALS ENGINEERING
• ELECTRONICS ENGINEERING
•. CIVIL ENGINEERING

The David Taylor Model Basin, a center of excellence among
government research activittes. fs growing' steadily in size
and responsibility. The various laboratories conduct basic and
applied research, testing and development in:

Hydromechanics-Eluid dynamics, se.aworthiness, ship maneu-
vering,ship powering, hydrofoil craft,novel ship types, cable-
towed devices. .

1\

,/
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hensive range of 'I~nge capacity hydromechanicsfacilities; a
powerful time-shared computer system; a full range of wind
tunnels; the most modern equipment for pressure and load,
testing, and a wide range of testing facilities for acoustics
and vibration study and analysis,

•• Excellent on-the-lob training, plus opportunities for further -
professional development, with financial assistance for after-
hoursor-tsll-time advanced study on full salary.

• Ad\7ancement based on 'achieve'merff='you'-can" pass fhe ,-'
$12,500 mark in 3% years. '

• As a career Civil Service employee -you enjoy generous
. vacations and ,sick leave, inexpensive life and health insur-
ance, and an unusually liberal retirement.

• Washington, D.C., is a center for scientific research, and
of unusual cultural and recreational.opportunlties.

• Excellent living conditions ..

• Excellent public schools and colleges are located in Ihe
Washington, D.C., area.

The Model 'Basin "is 'about 12 miles northwest of Washington,
just off the Capital Beltway, _Route 495, at Exit 15.

For more information' about tile Model Basin and the oppor-
tunities it offers, see the interviewer who visits your campus
or write' directly to Mr. S. Di Maria,. Professlonal Recruitment
Office~ .

OUR RE.CRUITER WILL BE INTERVIEWING
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI

Thursday, Feb,ruary· ;9,
'"

DAVID TAYLOR MODEL· BASIN·'
\ . '- - , ' . ,

Dept. C2JCR,U.S. Depart",ent of the Navy, Washington! D.C.' 20007 An Equal Opportunity Employer

. . .

Consider. the edventeqesoi.e cereerin the' leboretories of the.
Devid. Teylor Mo(/e/ Bas{n:· ; " . ",' ", ': , -

.,
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Y Freshman' Conference Set -Feb- 3-5,
:" .-'

"Do -You, Go All The:Way?" ~'Theme
, The YMCA-YWCA are holding
their annual, Freshman Confer-
'en~e, upcoming Feb. 3, 4, 5, at
St. Edmunds Camp in Glendale.
The theme for, this year's confer-
ence will be "Do You Go All the
Way," with subtopics for discus-
, sion ~ "Sex" Drugs,and Self."

Dr. Janus' Gladden, professor of
physicology at the University of
Kentucky will be the keynote
speaker.at the conferenec.
Dr. Gladden will deliver his

keynote address Friday evening
with some thought provoking ideas
on the topic of "sex, drugs, and

Blegen Awaits Publication
Of Fabled Nestor Volume

Nagel 'To Speak
Dr. Paul C. Nagel, dean of the

University of Kentucky's College
of Arts and Sciences, will speak
at a UC faculty luncheon ,at 12
noon' Thursday, Feb. 2, in UC's
campus YMCA Bldg.
Dr. Nagel's topic will be "How

to Bring About Change in a Uni-
versity." He has been instrument"
al inrecent changes at Kentucky.
Graduate of the University of

Minnesota, Dr. Nagel previously
taught at Amherst College. Van-
derbilt University and Eastern
Kentucky State College. He is a
historian and author of the book
"On Nation Indivisible," a study
of American intellectual history.

self." The remainder of the eve-
ningwill be spent in small discus-
sion groups when students will
have a chance to discuss their
views on this important moral is-
sue.

Faculty ,Attending
Faculty members from UC who

will be in attendance at the con-
ference are: Claude Allen, profes-
sor of English, Dalton Kehoe, and
Daniel R. Beaver, professor of'
history.
The conference will present a '

dance Saturday evening with the
. termination of the final two dis-
cussiongroups Saturday after-
noon. Alive band will provide the
entertainment.
Any students wishing to attend

'Freshman "Conference should sign
up at the registration booth.in the
Rhine Room, the 'week previous
to the conference. A fee of $12
'will be .charged, and all checks
should be made payable to the
YMCA.

Chamber Singers
Present Concert

Counseling • • • Rabbi Hyman Cohen ·will
speak at a, meeting of the
Yavneh Society at UC on the
topic,IIHow Recent Scientific
Disc~veries: Jive With Jewish
Tradition." The meeting will
be held on Feb. 5 at 7:30>p.m.
at the homE!'Of Howard Loewen-
stein. _ " . "

,I Yavneh'willalso be the guest
of th~ Jewish,community Cen-
ter at a Ga'me Nite event on
Feb. 22 from 8 to, 10 p.m,
Special gr'oup rate of 25c. For
reservations and transporta-
tion, call 931-7322.

The College-Conservatory of GROUND HOG DAY
Music Chamber Singers will give , There will be an important Stu-
a special concert, mainly of con- dent Board Meeting at the Hillel
'temporary music, this Friday at House at 7 p.m.;: Thursday, Feb-
8:45 p.m. in Laws Auditorium. ruary 2. Election procedures ~lid

, .The ,16" singers in this select cons~itutional amendm~nts w i l l "n-Tuk M9C Toe
group, primarily CCM graduate be discussed. Slip-On.
stud~nts, .are, directed by Dr. - A'LA PE'TER 1.HOOPER $161 95
LeWISWhikehart, Scrambled eggs - supper will be • ,
The program will open with a the featured dish at your Friday ',_ ,

sixteenth century madrigal by Noon L u n chon February 3. WEYENBERG
C.ar~os Gesua~do di Venosa. Fol- 'Lunches are prepared in. and In ", , '
lowing 'selectIOns, all composed served from our Kosher Kitchen i' ,
since, 194,9, will be: ,Three Japan- from, 11:45 to 1.. Members, 75c; 'I' ,_' " AAANA!, rA
ese Tanka and Pan Is 'Piping by Sponsors 50c., ' 'C"h'.••v-••••••.••-~- •••-
Jeno T~ka~s, Fi~e Flow.er Songs THE JEW IN HISCO~MUNITY . Let your feet «LOAF"
by Benjamin Britten, FIve Prov- Mort Startz, Director' of the \ their way through the day!
erbs on Love by Robert 'Starer Jewish Family' Services Bureau, .~ "
and five Czech Madrigals by will speak at Hillel on Friday.:' College Bootery
'Bohuslav Martinu., February 10, at 9 p.m. Mr. Startz, I ,

The Concert is open to the who .will speak fol~owing ~~ab~at I , 207 W. McMillan St.
ublic. Services, WIll. dISCUSS Socu~l i

p Welfare-AgencIes land Responsi- 241-3868
bilities of Jewry."

208 W. McMillan (by yShipley's) 721-5175 '

Budget Terms FREE PARKING at
CliftQl1 Parking Lot - Clifton & McMillan

Open Monday Evenil19s 'til 8

PR'E!-REGIS'fRATION • A&S

Pre-registration for the Col-
lege of Arts ,and Sciences ,will
be held Feb. 6-10. Daily from
1-4 across from 127 McMicken.

THE BOOK THAT SAYS:

END THE,
DIIAFT!

U ••• Thlsbookcould well arouse
the public and provide the, force
which gets, the Congressional
machinery moving."

-Rep. Thomas B. Curtis (R.M;ssouri~

AT YOUR BOOKSELLER'S

Dr. Carl W.Blegen, famed UC room - or "office of the director
, archaelogist who now resides, in of internal revenue," as Dr. Ble-
Athens, Greece, has received ad- gen jokingly calls it - of a royal
vance copies' of his latest book palace.
while on vacation here. His home r There· was then no doubt that
.is at 9 Plutarch Street, Athens, King Nestor had passed from
Greece. Greek tradition into history. '
Dr. Blegen, who is responsible ',' The palace had been destroyed

for 'some of the most revealing by fire at the end of the thirteenth
excavations of ancient Greece century B. C. and was never re-
ever made, is visiting, Miss occupied. Thus it had lain for
Marion Rawson, an arehaelogical more than 3000 years in ruins,
colleague and collaborator on the .covered by rubble and, vegetation.
new book. 'Dr. Blegen, now approaching
Their latest v 0 I u In e, "The his 80th birthday, began his asso-

Palace of Nestor at Pylos in'West- ciation with the University of Cin-
ern Messenia," is the first part cinnati in 1927 and has been pro-
of a projected four-volume series. fessor emeritus 'of classical ar-
It is being published for the Uni- chaeology since his retirerntnt, in
versity of C inc inn a t i by the 1957. In 1950 he succeeded Prof.
Princeton University Press.' W.\T. Sempie as head of the Uni-
Dr. Blegen and Miss Rawson versity classics department.

also collaborated' on an earlier Dr." Blegen, who first visited
series, a monumental 11-volume Greece in 1910,----admits,to a little
work dealing with "the results' of impatience in awaiting pumic dis-
University of Cincinnati excava- tribution of the new book. But he
tions at Troy from 1932 through says, smilingly and philosophical-
1938. ly, that when dealing with objects
But it is probably the discovery as old Nestor's Palace, "a few

of Nestor's Palace at Pylos for weeks make little difference."
which they are best known, and The excavation there is about
which made the greatest contribu- complete he reports, though three .
tion to knowledge of ancient Gre- additional tombs were unearthed
clanhistory and culture. last summer. And the University
For hundreds of years, scholars of Cincinnati archaeologist who

and scientists had puzzled over has received honorary degrees
whether or not the fabled King from many universities, now de-
Nestor, as recounted by Homer, votes most of his time to study-
had really existed, and, if so, ing 'and writing in his Athens
where his kingdom was located. home.
Mter surveying many possible Volume two of the new series

'!sites" Dr. Blegen in 1939 started is now nearly ready to go to press,
;a- trial excavation on the summit Dr. Blegen said; and he will soon
of a hill called Englianosin west- return to Athens to work on the
ern Messenia.' The first trench third.
revealed hundreds of clay tablets "Writing is _a chore," he said,
bearing a script called "linear "but it has to be done. It is the
B," the first found on the Greek penalty archaeologists must pay
mainland. ' ~ for the fun of excavating."
Later finds included tablets on

which the word "Pylos" appeared
and, confirmed that the trench
had cut through the archives

$395

MEN'S WEAR

FI,NAL CLEARANCE,
\

All ~Winter Merchandise

(Continued from ..Page 16)

teaching; and doing research as
part of their academic appoint-
ment in the Department of Psy-
chology. Four advanced level
graduate students 'engage In 10015
hours of counseling 'interviews
per .week, which is nearly a full
load. "Psychological, counseling
is strenuous work;" notes Dr.
Wipf.
"Practicum students", come in

several xcategories of advance-
ment. They are the second,third
and fourth 'year graduate stu-
dents who have had a number of
intensive courses in psychologi-
cal techniques and :are now ac-
cumulating practical experience.
These students work under the
close 'supervision 'of the PhD
psychologists. "

LATE FIRIDAY SERVICES·
Members of Hillel will be guest

of Hebrew Union College for Late
Friday Night Services on' Febru-
ary 3, at 8:15 in the Scheuer
·Chapel. Join us at the Hillel'
House, 320 Straight Street, at 7:45
to walk to the College. A Kiddush
and Oneg Shabbat will follow
Services.

Boss
Weejuns
_if you want the~elt

You' get the hesjt because
Bass Weejuns are handsewn;
made of fine leather in flexi-
ble Indian-like moccasin fash-
ion. Feel the yveejuns' soft-
ness (lat ludwig's.

Loafers:
Men, $18 Women, $13

Mpccasin Tie, $21

Monogram Wing-Tip, $29 .
. '- - "

LUJ•• 18tJ8~.~~.
7030 Recdinq Rd., Swifton Center
5845 Hcrnilton Ave" At Cedar ,.'
7601 Hamilton At Compton

\ "" - ":i~
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YES!!' SPORTS FANS'-- WE'RESJILL,"AT IT!
WIlt,1ltnitttra:ily "~I1:1!P -

- ( (_c

is handling ou,r llstc».re'clear.a~ce· sale, and: we have ·brought" iirilots end lots' of woolens .
by famous makers. Yo~ will 'not want to~~issthis once ina lifetime savi~gs!!

SUCH "VALUE'S A:S ..." ' .

(WATCH "for','NEW:STO·RE OPENING between /.
Duff~s 'Steakhouse an.dD~8~is Bookstore-on Calhoun

IDIIt,'11t,Ulltt r!iity ,,:~I11tp
Located in the old Rithard#sStore atC'lifton "an.d'McMillan"

Oh~o State
Purdue .
~,
'Florida

,Sport Coats
.. . SELECTED ~ROUP .

-, Va rues up to$39.95
NO~$5·00

Ou"ter Wear
Scrub Denim Sherpa Lined

. Reg.'$13.95 .

":~O~$5·()()
~:

MEM"S'
"SH'I~t~ ,:;'
National Advertised Stripes -

Valu~,s~upto~8.00

NOW$4·99 .....

.' '~.

Outer Wear
Lined Bench Warmers

" Reg~ $29.95 .

-:NOW$9·~~

" " "Suits".
. , "-'.,~ Reg. ~69.95 .:

NoW$1.'9~99

. ~

W·.
. "':'." O .. M·. ;'·':J.'E'·' ·'·····N",/·o/ e'. ·~S'·"'-".;. ~ .• i. .,., _. ..~ ~ _. ". • . ", ".

::..,c· -'. ,!-_" .. ~ .• ~

'" -\ . " .- .. ':,..; - -:. '

- • ~

·.~JSweaters
Values up to $1 ~.95·

~ NOW $5.00 ;
- ...~ ~

~:·';Suits-'.'\
Reg.~$39.95. "

,NOW "$10.95
'~, ,~ "- ~ '-':-i:'!":'

, « S'kirts"
" I

' .. ' Reg. $13;95

.'N~W~5:00
"'~' .- :.,;::~,;;;. ,-: ""'" '" '" ~.. ';."" .;,; .~,...•.•. ~'.'"

.:~~S'h'oes'
- .
Famous Make Loafers )

.Selected ,Group

'.lL .p"': •. '"'/2 rIC,e,'·
- ~- '-, ,"

Famous Ma,ke
DRES.SES,SU ITS

'.', SLACKS

" <lf2' Price ,

Bowling Green",'
Eastern Kentu~ky

. ~. .::;

STORES LOCATED AT:

.. ,' Obio,U•. '."',
~ ,'Kentuc,ky

" Miami .r,


